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Time pressure was a major factor in the 
preparation of this Federal Communications Commission 
presentation. Hence, it was impossible to proof read, 
to edit, and to eradicate errors as thoroughly as 
would ordinarily have been the procedure. Please, 
therefore, read these pages for content and not for 
typing and printing details. Thank you. 
fu ren C • Rob bins , 
Coordinator of Television Activities, 
Southern Illinois University. 
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SVI8RN STATEMEN'r OF SOUTHERN IlLI NOIS 
UN.,:VT.i;RS :r;:ry ~ C.ARBOND.AlA~ rr:I ,TJ\T0IS ~ . 
. FR~1i: o.s ING THAT VHF CH!!.Nl\lEJ. NO :. :1.0 BE 
MAD.E AV.A .H.i BIE A.T CAPB<iND.ALi'.!: .d.l\iD 
RE.~{G' HV'.Jm FOR A NON-COM'il~f!:RC. T.ll..T~ <J 
EDUG.U'ION.e.L TEI..I!.VISIO:N STA'l'I 'J.Nn 
- ·----· ---------
lo On Iv:ay 7:, l95.1. Southern Illinois Univer -;~.t ty at Carbondale, 
Illinois~ fil ed : ~ . t .;; cnr:m.,nt in this proc~e0d:i.ng ·~o :.-;h~ . d1 'il3 S a. ·r. t ac·hed the 
eng ineering st:J. teml:mt of C~a 0rge l-'e Ada i:r. propq,s ;).ng t hu t ii!r~~ Chan:·.lel Noc 10 
be zr.ade availab).e .:d ,h :t'oondale and rese r i/ed for a non·"com~1erci8. l,. 
educational t e levis :i on .si; ~:\t. ione 
· 2o On .August 7' !' 1951 Southern lllinois Un:h·ersit y filed o. 
statement~ to v1hich 11u s u ·:; ~ ::1 ched the engi neering st ::n:enn nt of George Po 
.Adair0 opposing the af.f:i.::mr: d; i ve statement of .A.llen B, Dulif.on'~i Labo~atories, 
Inc., i7hich uas filed uith the Commission on August 17 P 195lo 
3o This suorn staterr.ent of 8outhern Illinois University is 
being filed in support of i ts initial co n·ment uhich \7as filed on 
Ivny 7, 195lo 
4o The basi s of S0uthern Illinois University~s support is 
set forth in the fo .l:~c;vdng :pages" to which are attached the statewents 
of George P. Adair~ our consulting eng ine er, 
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I. IHTRODUCTIOH 
As previously set forth in its initial comment filed with the Federal COmmunications com-
mission on May 7, 1951, Sluthern lllinois University herewith applies to that COmmission for the 
allocation of Television Channel No. 10 to carbondale, lllinois to be used for an educational 
television station. The following pages submit the reasons for this request and the operational 
procedures which would be employed in such an envisioned station. 
The phases of this proposal to be covered will be: ( 1) The socio-economic pattern of the area 
tD be served by such a station, (2) The population characteristics of southern Illinois, (3) The 
educational patterns of the area, (4) .Area recognition of its problems and its support of the pro-
posed television project, (5) Programming the proposed station to meet tl!e needs of the area, 
(6) The projected physical plans and equipment of the station, (7) Operating costs, (8) The 
engineering statements and maps, (9) The financial aspects of the proposed operation. 
The proposal for such an education station for SOuthern Illinois University is predicted on the 
well-established fact that sight can teach many times more effectively than can sound, as in the 
case of radio. When sight is coupled with sound, as is the case with television, then the educa-
tional impact is still greater. :Realizing the great educational potential of ttiis newest of mass 
c.ommunications media, southern lllinois University hopes to utilize it as a powerful instructional 
force for thf' entire district which the Universicy serves, the southernmost thirty one counties of 
lllinois. 
That the southern third of Illinois is one of the most underdeveloped areas in 'the United states 
has been pointed out by the United states Department of Commerce as well as Q)r such research 
agencies as Richardson Wood and Company of New York. The need for adult, as well as juvenile, 
education, is generally recognized. ln fact, it is only through education that the socio-economic 
conditions in the area can be improved and the potentials of the territory broughtinto full fruition. 
This again is supported by such nationally recognized organizations as those cited above. Con-
sequently, it is with area-wide educational television service that such a station as the one 
suggested here would concern itself. lt would strive to assist in the integration and the rehabilita-
tion of the thirfur one counties of SOuthern lllinois. 
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Why does Southern lllinois University feel a special and specific obligation to these thirty one 
counties in particular? For the following reasons: 
1. .It is from these thirty one counties that the majority of students enroll at the University, 
term after term. 
2. The topography, the soil composition, the mineral lands in this region are distinctly dif-
ferent from those in the northern two-thirds of the state. 
3. The northern boundary of these thirty one counties is almost exactly half way between 
Southern lllinois University and the University of lllinois. Furthermore, S:mthern lllinois 
University is the only fully accredited University in the southern third of the state. 
4. The principal occupations and industries of this Southern area differ rather markedly from 
those in the northern two thirds of the state. 
Because of this socio-economic unity of this thirty one county territory and because of the 
pressing educational needs, a Southern lllinois Educational Television station--one serving as 
nearly as possible the entire section-seems a logical step in the rehabilitation program of South-
em lllinois. Jt is because of this fully realized educational obligation to the entire area of 
Southern illinosi that Southern Illinois University asks the Federal COmmunications Commission to 
allocate a Very High Frequency channel to carbondale rather than-or in addition to--the Ultra High 
Freqt~ ·;ncy channel which was assigned tentatively in the proposal of March 22, 1951. :!'he proposed 
edur::.tional station is not one which would serve a small city of 10,900, such as carbondale, or 
eve~1 one county. ~uthern illinois University asks for the assignment of a Very High Frequency 
ct:J.!mel because it believes that this type of operation will most nearly furnish the much-needed 
ed.·.cational service to the entire area. It believes that an Ultra High Frequency Channel could not 
u.complish this objective. The granting of such a channel to Southern illinois University would be 
1.n excellent opportunity for the greatest mass communications-education medium in history to be 
given a chance to prove its real worth to society. 
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!1. THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC PATTERNS OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
The Standards of Living. The standard of living in Southern lllinois is definitely below·that 
of the northern two-thirds of state, as is evidenced in the following map (PERCENT OF TEN 
STANDARD OF LIVING MEASURES). The standard-of-living m ea.sures upon which this map WaS 
based are those comforts, conveniences, and perhaps ruxuries which are to be fpund in the average 
modem .American home. 
Now, the low level in the standard-of-living of the Southern area may be accounted for in 
several ways: 
L :An economic inability throughout at least half of the area to · afford the most ~odern modes 
of living. 
2. Jgnorance of these same citizens as to how to utilize what they have, to Improve their lot. 
3. :A general ignorance throughout the area as to the value, necessity and use of these cultural 
refinements, modern conveniences, and actual necessities for a wholesome, healthy life. 
4. The geographical unity of the area--confined between two rivers, the Mississippi and the 
Ohio-forces a dependence of the citizens in the more prosperous sections of the Southern 
lllinois Area upon those whose standards and skills are of the lowest. 
Television could be instrumental in assisting these area citizens to see and to want and to acquir~ 
a better way of life, through new livelihoods, new appreciations. 
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LEGEND:-
PERCENT OF TEN STANDARD-OF-LIVING 
MEASURES IN ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES,1q45 
WITH EMPHASIS ON COMPARISON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AREAS . 
lllllllovER :oo% [3 85 TO 99"/o 
D 70 TO 84% 
055 TO 69% 
NOTE-: STANDARD-OF-LIVING SURVEY 
WAS BASED ON PRESENCE OF 
HOME COMFORTS B LUXURIES. 
IN COUNTIES SHOWING MORE 
THAN 100% MORE THAN THE 
SPECIFIED tEN STANDARD-OF-
LIVING · ITEMS WERE FOUND 
ON THE AVERAGE. 
SOURCE~ SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SOCI,\.L STUDIES. 
Buying Income. The following map on the BUYING INCX>ME 
PER PERSON IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS reveals that the lowest 
incomes of the state are to be found in this area. Obviously the 
occupations of the individuals are (a) not sufficiently remunerative 
and/ or (b) not sufficiently steady throughout the year to maintain 
the b\lYlng capacties. At the same time. a comparison between 
this m a and the preceding one on STANDARD&OF-LIVll'iG, 
reveals that the standards-of-living in many of the counties _are 
lower than the average income would suggest. Here is one ex-
ample of the interdependence of the citizens of South em Illinois, 
proof that unproductive attitudes and abilities in some quarters 
pervade the entire section and lower the standards-of-living in 
general. The following consideration of Home Values in Southern 
Illinois further illustrates this point. 
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ESTIMATED EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME, 
PER PERSON, IN ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, 
19 4 5·. 
WITH EMPHASIS ON COMPARISON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHER~ ILLINOIS AREAS 
LEGEND : c=J S 1000 8 OVER 
HiEiEEEml s 100 TO 91999 
~ S500 . TO $69.9 
llllll S300 TO S499 
SOURCE: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. 
SOCIAL STUDIES, 1944 . 
(. / 
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Home Values. The average value of homes in SJuthern lllinois 
tends to be far below that of the northern two-thirds of the state, as 
the accompanying map fully illustrates (AVERAGE VALUE OF 
HOMES IN IT...LINOIS). SJme of the reasons for this condition are 
identical with those given above concerning the standards-of-living. : 
.And there are others. The Director of the Vocational-Technical 
Instutite of SJuthern illinois University, after an extensive survey, 
reports that home construction artisans in SJuthern illinois are sadly 
lacking in the know-how of quality construction. Bricklayers, ~ar­
penters, interior decorators, painters, need to be shown (a) what high 
quality work is and then (b) how that high quality work can be 
achieved. Again Television could assist. 
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LEGEND : 
SOURCE: 
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AVERAGE VALUE OF HOMES IN ILLINOIS 
BY COUNTIES , 1q40. 
WITH EMPHASIS ON COMPARISON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN AREAS. 
D S2000 a. OVER 
D s 1500 TO Sl999 
- SIOOO TO 81499 
- S500 TO S999 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. 
SOCIAL STUDIES. 
c· 
.. 
PER CAPITA ASSESED VALUATION IN 
ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, I q 45. 
WITH . EMPHASIS ON COMPARfSON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN AREAS. 
LEGEND: .. OVER $4000. 
c=:=J S3100 TO S3999 
c::::J 52200 TO $3099 
j:-:.:::::1 51400 TO $2199 
~ S600 TO $1399 
SOURCE.·. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. 
SOCIAL STUD! ES • 
~-------------------------------------------------------
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Principal Industries. What are the occupations of our area? .A short excerpt from a study made 
by Richardson Wood and Company of New York summarizes the situation in part quite effectively: 
Southern Illinois is at the very heart and center of an enormously rich continent still being actively 
developed .... Bursting out of the earth right across the area are thick seams of coal. A few miles north-
east of them, hundreds of wells pump ~::rude ·on to the surface. Small wonder that such a scene has given 
rise to visions of Empire. But the visions have failed to materialize for ~e most part. Instead of Empire, 
there is a dwindling population and a rising relief load •••• A hundred yems of modem technology and 
energetic enterprise have swept through .Southem lllinois imd passed on, leaving little more than a des-
perately struggling coal industry. For coal is the one natural resource of Southern Illinois that has 
invited exploitation on a relatively large scale •••• 
•••• There will, in all probability, be an important coal mining business in Southern Illinois for. many 
years to come; since the reserves are enormous. However, the area can longer safely look to coal as 
the economic mainstay of its existence •••• To combat this process of market attrition and to meet the 
wage requirements .of labor, the coal industry has devised ways and means of mining coal with fewer 
men •••• The industry is constantly seeking new and better ways of using coal, but these efforts often 
result in a net diminution of coal demand, since each pound of coal is made to render more energy.* 
The following map ·on COAL MINING COUNTIES IN EOUTHERN ILLINOIS shows graphically 
the influential position coal has held in this part of the state. However, it cannot reveal the 
following less tangible effects it has had upon the area: 
1. Coal mining is seasonal at best. Hence, miners have periods, particularly during the 
summer months, when coal is not in such great demand, when they are atleast partially 
idle, when their energies could well be put to other profitable occupations, such as fann-
ing, or carpentry, 'lr lumbering. Here is an aboslute demand for area-wide education. · 
2. As reported by Wood and Company, year by year the minds are· closing do\vn. :Every day 
our newspapers carry stories of the abandoning of mines imd the sharp decreases in the 
amounts of coal being mined. :We cite the accompanying reproduced newspaper article as 
evidence. You will note that during the past year. the tonnage mined has fallen off by 
approximately one-third . 
. Miners desperately need, and would accept, new means of livelihood, if only they .had the 
opportunity to train themselves. :But miners are too old some of them, and too proud, others, to 
go to school in a formal manner. :If they couldbe given instruction in a subtler way, gradually 
their entire outlook and the outlook of the area would be changed. 
The miners could migrate from the territory, yes, but they still would be witho~t an 
occupational skill to sustain them. :Then, too, Southern Illinois is their home. They have their 
roots here, their propercy. Certainly the region should be able to support them, and it could if 
these men-and women too--but knew how to avail themselves of the other resources in which 
the area abounds. 
While coal mining has been concentrated in the central and western part of the area, oil pro-
duction has been pretty well concentrated in the eastern and northeastern parts of Southem.Winois. 
This has brought a fair amount of wealth to some land-owners, but it is ·no longer furnishing any 
appreciable amount of emplo:vment to area residents. Rather, some workers who inigrated to the 
territory with the oil boom. of fifteen years ago, remain on after the demand for their services has 
disappeared . . These too need guidance and training. 
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SOUTHERN ILliNOISAN. SATURDAY. AUGUST 25. 1951 
Coal Mined Decreases in July, 
Seven Shaft, One Strip Mine Close 
Coal pr.oduction in Illinois in try in June was 310,489. The de-
July dropped b'y 240,915 tons less crease for July from .Ttme was 
than in June according to a report 100,240 tons. 
by tli~ Department of Mines and THE .JACKSON county mine 
Minerals. h 4 Production for July was 2,547,105 ad 4 8 men os th~ pay-
tons for 22 strip mines and 49 shaft roll, and 441. worked d~rmg the 
mines. in June, 3,857,397 tons of month. The mme, the Traux-Traer, 
coal were .mined. produced 44,729 tons of coal in 
Actually the difference in the July, a dr?p of 59,858 tons from 
production is 379,669 tons less, the June fl~re of H>;t.587 tons .. - , 
because 69 377 tons mined in late The top five counties producmg 
June is inciuded in the July report coa!. were Christian, 532,37~ tons; 
by the deartment. Fulton, 385,5.43_ tons; Franklm, 236,- ; 
. Besides the decrease in produc- 542 tons; . Williamson, 210,249 tons; i 
tion, there were decreases in the and ~~ria 198,838 tons. ! 
number of mines operating, m : ' 1- -~llllamson county, aHhough 
ber of men on the payrolls l:l.J1d ~mmng abou~ 100,000 tons less t.han 
number of men working. · m J~e, climbed fro~ the s1xth 
EIGHT L~ mines operated in spot m June productiOn to the 
July than operated in June. Sev- fourth s~ot in July production. 
enty-nine mines worked in June Franklm county dropped from 
but the number dropped to 71 i~ seco_n~ to third in July production. 
July. Ch~·1st1an cou~ty wa.s also the lead-
Number of men on the payroll er m June With a flgure of 726,497 
tons. 
:dropped from 21,211 men to 18,451. 
Number of men working dropped FRANKLIN county's five mines 
from 20,529 to 17,819. employed 2,950 men with 2$47 
The 71 Illinois mines worked working during the month. 
;only an average of 15 shifts during Seven shaft mines throughout 
the month. The nine Williamson the state shut down in July, and 
count mines worked an average one strip mine did not produce 
of 21 shifts, while the one Jack-· coal. . 
son county mine worked eight The July, 1951, production was i 
shifts. a far cry of the amount mined in. 
Williamson county mines prod- July, 1950. A total of 3,389,966 tons 
uced 210,249 tons of coal in July. were mined in the month in 1950, 
There were 1,273 men on the pay- while the 2,547,105 tons in July, 
roll, and 1,259 worked during the 1951, represents a drop of 842,861 
month. tons for the same month a year 
Product.im, in \Villiamson coun· later. 
,. 
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D I S T R I B UTI 0 N 0 F 0 I L I N 
SOUTHERN, ILLINOIS 
LEGEND: BLACKENED .AREA,.S INDICATE FIELDS 
BEST POSSIBILiTIES 
-NOTE: BASED ON ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL 
SURVEY, JUNE, 1~4 
,, 
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If one is familiar with the lands which have been used for oil drilling and production, one 
knows that a good deal of soil rebuilding is necessary to make that land agriculturally productive 
aga.ln. :But Sluthern illinois farmers have 'been both ignorant of and loathe to avail theml'lelves of 
the most modern means of soil conservs.tio~ and re-building, and scientific farming. ,Not the least 
of educational television's jobs in Southern illinois would be agricultural education. 
Re!erence to tlte map followin~~: on SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COUNTY POPULATIONS 
WITH URBAN PERCENTAGES will reveal that in only tnree instances are county populations as 
much as fifty percent urban. lt will be observed further that the region is to a large extent rural 
with eight of the thirt.Y one counties showing no urban population. Thus, it must be concluded 
that the region needs a good deal of farmer education. ~e need for that agricultural information 
is particularly apparent when the following map on GROSS FARM INCOME PER ACRE is 
examined. It is too evident that the S:>uthern Illinois acres are low in production. 
It is true that the soil of the region is not fitted for certain crops, such as might be raised in 
the northern part of the state, but the Southern illinois University Agricultural Department, with 
the 'cooperation of the University of Illinois, and of the County Farm Advisers, could bring 
valuable and profitable information and techniques to the land opera tors of Southern illinois. ln 
fact, at the present time the Sl;>uthern illinois University Agricultural Department is carrying on 
extensive e:meriments which have shown that agricultural pursuits can be both successful and 
profitabl~ 1n the region, far beyond what they have been. 
~orticulture, inthe form of peach and apple raising, has been a principal crop in many p~s 
of the area, but this type of operation could be vastly e:xpanded and improved. Dairying is another 
farm business which couid be advanced. At the present time dairy production and processing is 
very low in the region, far below the actual needs. Poultry farming is greatly needed. The re-
. quirements of the area are not being met, and produce could be shipped out of the area for 
profit. All of these agricultural pursuits, grain raising, horticultUre, dairying, poultry raising, · 
farms products processing, and marketing, all of these, and more, could be incorporated into an · 
educational television operation. 
In brief, insufficient development of existing industries and occupations, as well as a lack 
of diversity among them. denrive area. rP.sldents of comfortable and Permanent livings. Evidence of 
this condition is attested to by scrutiny of the chart on the folloWing page snowmg tile PERCENTAGE 
OF THE LABOR FORCE EMPLOYED AND UNEMPLOYED. Here there are at least half again 
as many men unemployed proportionately as in all of Illinois and in the UnitP.d states. Naturally. 
it follows, as the cha.r_ts indicate, that there is a smaller percentage of men employed lJl Southern 
illinois than in the state and in the nation. With employable women, the story js about the same. 
It is impossible to say to exactly what degree health conditions in the S:>uthern illinois area 
affect this situation. ,No actual statistics as to comparative health levels throughout the state 
are available to us at the present time. However, Dr. 0 . p, :Sagen, Chief 'lf the Bure3.U .of 
statistics, illinois State Department of Health, states that Southern Illinois definitely outra~s 
the remaining portions of the state in the prevalence of tuberculosis and dysentery, and, with 
the exception of Chicago, in the prevale.nce of venereal diseases. Thus, it seems altogether 
reasona .ble to assume that Southern ill1nois' employment status may be, in some part, due to 
lower health standards. A further assumption would be that in the cause of Public Health, Educa-
tional Television could do a most worthwhile job. 
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Now, because of this employment situation, two conditions have resulted: 
1. Migration out of the area is higher. 
2. :Relief rolls a.re much higher than in other parts of the state. 
It is' our contention that, in a well-planned, long-range educational program, such conditions can 
be overcome. 
· These problems and procedures have been verified by such men as Mr. Wilford White of the 
&nall Business Division of the United states Department of Commerce, and by Richardson Wood 
and Company of New York, whose survey work in the region has already been mentioned. The 
report on that survey sets forth that: 
The natural inclinations of the people of the area reinforce the conclusion that the existing social 
plant and the resources of the countryside should be used to the full, rather than gradually 
abandoned in part. The people like the place ... in· m&ny other coal mining districts l!lss 'pleasant to 
live in than this one ... miners are reluctant to move away when the mines can no lo~~:ger support them 
... That ... tendency is strengthened in this area by the agreeableness of the surroundings. Unlike many 
other coal mining districts, the climate is mild ... the land is flat and easy to come by ... The people are 
devoted to it ... The slightest rumor that a mine may he opening up will bring hundreds of native sons 
hack from the northern cities to which they have migrated ... A recent call for tool and die makers 
if:sued fromthe area on behalf of a prospective metal working operation brought out five hundred 
applications ... There is no question that the greatest asset of the area is its people-those who are 
there now and those who wish they could come hack.* 
Here indeed is fertile ground for the education of an area. What better way to greatly implement 
this lieat educational plan than with educational television. 
In summary of the Soclo-Economic Pattern of Southern lllinols, it may be accurately observed 
that: 
1. The mineral resources, particularly coal, are great. Other minerals also, such as tluorspare 
are being mined, but such possiblllties need further exploration. 
2. The agricultural pursuits can be vastly developed in terms of the land which is available, 
but such development requires expert research· and guidance. We mention here, horticul-
ture, poultry raising, dairying. ;In addition, forestry offers untold possibilities, since 
thousands of acres of the area are already covered by the Shawnee National Forest. 
3. The possibilities for industries in the area are inestimably great. J{ere are coal, water, 
and labor, all in a mild climate ... and in an area which is comparatively densely populated, 
even though there are no large cities. Both the Wood Report• and the Survey made by the 
United states Department of Commerce indicate that the region is well suited to the de-
velopment of additional small businesses; definitely of the manufacturing type. The 
people, however, are not sufficiently equipped with the techniques and knowledge to 
establish and carry on such projects. In many cases, they lack the "working philosophy" 
which results in productivity. Labor in the area has acquired a reputation which has re-
pelled extensive industrial ventures, many of which have been proposed for the area. Sales 
service, as given by employees; is noticeably poor. · 
Area education may profitably deal with intangibles-the remolding of attitudes and social 
philosophies-as well as the concrete, in teaching techniques and skills. This is the task of· 
Education--of Southern illinois University--and of educational Television. 
*A Report On The Economic Prospects of Southern Illinois, New York, Richardson Wood and Company, 
October, 1950. 
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:<' 
POPULATION IN TWO CIRCULAR 
AREAS SURROUNDING 
CABONDALE , I LLJNOIS 
LEGEND AREA RADIUS, 50 MrLES. 
TOTAL POPULATION. 356,674 CE5I'OJ 
H < ARE A RADIUS , 7 5 M I LE S . · 
' · TOTAL POPULATION. 696,542 CE:>T~D> 
SOURCE 19 50 U.S. CENSUS. 
r 
ESTIMATED POPULATIONS OF CIRCULAR AREAS . SURROUNDING 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 
25 mile area Illinois Counties only 175,000 people 
.50 mile area Illinois Counties only 360,000 people 
75 mile area Illinois Countlos only 660,000 people 
50 mile area Including Missouri and 
Kentucky 4.50,000 people 
75 mile area Including Missouri and 
Kentucky 7.50,000 people 
Reference to a previous map-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS COUNTY POPULATIONs-will furnish 
further verification of these figures and of the county populations for the whole area. 
Certainly, then, we are not proposing an educational television station which, would provide 
service for only Carbondale, illinois, with a population of only 10,900i We are proposing a .tele- · 
vision station which would furnish service to Murphysboro (7 miles distant) with a population of 
9,500; to Herrin (10 airline miles away) with a population well .over 10,000; to Marion)lO airline 
miles away) with a population of over 10,000; to West Frankfort ( 15 airline miles away) with a 
population of approximately 14,000; to many other towns and cities of the same size and to those 
with populations between 2,000 ·and 5,000 and there are many of the latter. In addition there is the 
heavily populated rural area between the urban communities. Of course, the population served 
would be determined by the coverage pattern which the Federal Communications Commission 
would permit, but certainly it would not be too much to say that such a station would furnish pri-
mary service to 350,000 people. May we emphasize again that this would be a &>uthem illinois 
.Area''Station, furnishing programming for and taking its talent and materials and ideas from the 
entire area. 
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IV. THE EDUCATIONAL PATTERNS OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
The area-wide ~ducationa.l task that is being undertaken by Southern Ulinois Universit.Y is 
well brought into focus by the following map on COMP ARIOON OF NUMBER OF COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES IN NORTHERN AND IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS . .Actually, there are forty-
two four-year institutions of higher education, fully accredit.ed by the North Central Association, 
in the northern two-thirds of the state, whereas the Southern one-third has only three such 
operations. lt is also true, however, that l:iauthern illinois Univer~ityls the only school of Uni· 
versity status--comprised of four colleges and that is offering other than straight Liberal .Arts 
degrees-in all of the Southern thirt.v-one counties. Thus it may be readily observed that this 
University for all of Southern illinois is the logical and most fully equipped source of adult-
vocational-cultural training for the entire area. 
Now, while it is possible for youngpeople to come to college, it is impossible, both from the 
economic and from the pride standpoint, for adults to attend college. Further, much of· the adult 
education in the home must be given subtly, and that subtle education television can immeasurably 
implement. 
The number of students enrolled iii college, per 100,000 population, as indicated by the 
following map, is evidence of a great need for adult education in this section. From the thirt.v· · 
one counties in Southern Illinois only ,376 individuals for every 100,000 population attend coJJ,ege, 
whereas in the northern two-thirds of the state, 1,532 of every 100;000 attend college. That is, 
practically five times as many college students-and graduates-may be found in the northern part 
of the state as in the southern section. 
The number of years of school completed (following map on MEDIAN NUMBER OF YE.ARS OF 
SCHOOL COMPLETED BY MALES 25 YE.ARS OF AGE AND OVER IN ILLINOIS) substantiates 
this lower level of education in the Southern filinois counties as compared with the northern 
section of the state. The median number of years of schooling completed in Southern lllinois is,· 
with the exception of six counties, less than eight years. For more than one-third of this section-
eleven counties-the median number of years is 7. 7 years and less. This mean's that the male 
adults of at least one-third of the area have less than a seventh grade education. ln direct contrast 
·to this, the major portion of the northern two-thirds of the state has well over an eijj!.th-grade 
education for its adult males. 
If the adage passed on to us by previous generations is actually the wisdom of experience, 
then "better late than never" would mean that general education as well as technical information 
originating in the Vocational-Technical Institute of Southern illinois University, must be brought 
to these Southern illini in their homes. : 
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LEGEND 
SOURCE 
COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES IN NORTHERN AND 
IN SOUTHERN 
EACH DOT INDICATES LOCATION 
OF EACH OF THE 45 FOUR-
YEAR INSTITUTIONS ACCREDITED 
BY THE NORTH CENTRAL 
ASSOCIATION. 
D NORTHERN ILLINOIS AREA 
j ;.,:· l SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AREA 
U.S. OFFICf OF EDUCATION. 
ILLINOIS. 
MEDIAN NUMBER OF YEARS OF SCHOOL 
COMPLETED BY MALES 25 YEARS OF 
AGE AND OVER IN ILLINOIS , BY COUNTIES, 
1q4o. 
WITH EMPHASIS ON. A COMPARISON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN AREAS. 
LEGEND: I \7.7 Y.EARS AND LESS . 
•• 7.8 TO 8.0 YEARS. 
~ 8.0 TO 8.3 Y¥RS. 
I j8.4 YEARS AND. OVER . 
SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS, 19 40 
PERCENT OF PERSONS 25 YEARS OF 
AGE AND OVER, IN ILLINOIS, BY COUNTIES, 
HAVING COMPLETED SIX OR MORE 
YEARS OF SCHOOL, 1q40 
WITH EMPHASIS ON COMPARISON BETWEEN 
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN 'AREAS. 
LEGEND~ ~ OVER 90% 
c=:J 84% TO 89% 
m::J 78% TO 83% 
~72"'/o TO 77% 
c=J 66% TO 71% 
- 60%TO 65'ro 
SOURCE: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNI'/. 
SOCIAL STUDIES. 

V. AREA RECOGNITION OF ITS PROBLEMS AND ITS SUPPORT OF THE 
PROPOSED TELEVISION PROJECT 
It seemed advisable to ascertain whether or not the area which such a proposed television 
station might serve was: first, aware of the aforementioned problems, and second, was in favor 
of such a television project. In making this survey, more than fifty communities in the Southern 
Illinois area were visited. :We found representative leaders acutely aware of the· area socio-
economic-educational problems and anxious to cooperate in overcoming them. Further, they are 
anxious to cooperate in overcoming them. :Further, they are anxious to have Southern Illinois 
University take the lead in solving these problems. consequently, all of them were in favor of 
the proposed television project. ' 
The letters reproduced on the following pages are som.e .of those which were .received in 
support of uus proposed educational television station at Southern Illinois University. !The map, 
on the following page just preceding these letters, indicates the wide area coverage of the 
letter sources. H seems to us that these letters .reflect the attitude of a representative cross-
section of the area population. :Generally, they indicate the area-wide. support of the' University 
as well as of the proposed educational television station. 
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SOURCE DISTRIBUTION OF 
LETTERS SUPPORTING TV 
. CHANNEL APPLICATION BY 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIV. 
F'AYETTE 
RICHUIID · LAWREIICE 
MARIDII 
WAYNE 
• • 
HAMIL TON WHITE 
••• 
L E G END : EAcH D 0 T I N D I c A T E s s 0 u R c £ 
OF ONE OR MOR£ LETTERS 
1LlONS· 
Du Quoin, Illinois 
JUly 27tli 1951. ' 
The Federal Communications Commission, 
New Post Office Bldg., 
washington, 25, D. c • 
. Gentlemen: 
Muto Tutodoyo at 6:30P. M. 
Egypllen School of Mudc 
It has come to our knowledge that it is possible th*t 
within the coming months, a television broadcasting 
station maybe be established at Carbondale, Ill., 
by the Southern Illinois University. 
At its last regular meeting, Tuesday July 24th, the 
members of the Du ~uoin Lions Club went on record as 
heartily indorsing such a projected telecasting 
station. In maming its decision the club also 
is certain that it can speak with authority for the 
some odd 10,000 residents of the Du ~uoin area as 
well as tor the entire 30,000 population pt Perry 
county, all of whom would benefit greatly, if 
such a station· was installed. 
Hoping that your commission will in the near future, 
see fit to authorize the establishing of this new 
telecasting station, for the benefit ot all Southern 
Illinois, Yle remain, 
Yours very truly, 
DU QUOIN LIONS CLUB 
Jna~,(·PFesideiit. 
D~~ary. 
" 
HARRY KATZ, 
Mayor 
CITY OF CHESTER 
~oftiMMat10r 
CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
August .3rd, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Poat Ot.fioe Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen a 
Southern Illinois University of Carbondale is applying to the 
Federal Communications Commission for an area-wide television 
channel. With this letter I add my whole-hearted support to 
such a project. 
Southern Illinois Unive]:'sity, I believe, is rapidly becoming 
one of the great developmental forces in Southern Illinois. 
With an otfering of educational television programs for the 
entire area, South811D nllnois University and education could 
become a atill greater force. Education is what is needed in 
Southern minois. 
It has been aaid that Southern Illinois is one of the three 
most underoeveloped areas in the United States. The u. S~ 
Department of Commerce aqs turther that the one ~ to over-
come this difficulty is by education. Education can be greatq 
implemented in Southern UliDois by an area-covering educational 
television station at Southern Il.liDoia University in CarboDdale. 
:-: COMPLETE PRINTING AND ADVERTIS.ING SERVICE 
Mu''.t.t lt .1u d Ho,,,,1 •. •r, P ul, J is ll l'" l ~: 
Sparta, Illinois 
J~ 'ZT, 19Sl 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Ottice Building 
Washington 25, D.c. · 
Gentlemen: 
We understand that Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 
Illinois, is planning the installation and operation of a Television 
Broadcasting station, providing your canmission sees tit to issue the nec-
essary permit. 
Since it would be the purpose of this station to provide cul-
tural and educational programs, together with the telerlsing ot sports 
events and entertainment feature 1 and since there is no other station in 
Southern Illinois and only one in st. Louis, we are very much in favor of 
this 11.ove on the part of the university at Carbondale. 
lluch of Southern Illinois is now out of the range ot an;r tele-
vision station and Southern Illinois 1B proud ot its university, which is 
tilling a real need in this canmunity. A television station there would 
benetit all ot "Little Egypt" and we hope you can act favorably upon this 
application when it reaches your office. 
hvm:whm 
V,er;y truly yours, 
!a&.~ ~(.w;:«-
News-Plaindealer 
Sparta, Illinois 
:-
.-
OSCAR SCHAFALE, PRESIDENT 
A. N. BAKER, VICU:•PREBIDENT 
V. W , BOWMAN, VICE·PRESID.INT 
J. C, KELTNER, CASHIER 
J , L , HILL., ABBIOTANT CASHIER 
ALTHA PERRY, ASSISTANT CASHIER 
MARGARET SROEKING, AB81BTANT CASHIER 
THE BANK OF MARION 
MARION, ILL. 
Aug. 21, 1951 
Federal COilllliW1ications Commission 
New ?ost Offuce Building 
Washinston 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen: 
southern Illinois university, carbondale, Illinois, 
I am informed is making application for a television 
station which will furr~sh service to all of Southern 
Illinois. This letter denotes ~ interest and whole-
hearted support for such a project. 
DIRECTORI 
A, N. BAKER 
V. W, BOWMAN 
G. J. FRICK 
F. G. HARRISON 
f. C . NELSON 
OIICAR SCHAFALE 
RALPH THURMOND 
The southern Illinois area is one which difini.tely 
needs educational rehabilation. For m~ years Ooll mining 
has been the principal industr.y and occupation of much of 
·the area. Now, due to reduced demand and ilechanization 
of the industr.y, some families find it necessar.y to migrate 
from the area to seek emplqyment. The fUrther development 
of our natural resources and the bringing in of new in-
dustr.tes is a must for our area to absorb our surplus 
labor which is now a burden on the taxp~er. 
The University can be utilized to educate the youth 
and the adults in vocational training to fit the needs of 
industry, commerce and agriculture. I sinl':arely' believe 
television can pl~ a vital part in such an educational 
program. I earnestly hope th::tt the commission can see fit 
to grant an area televisicm channel to southern Illinois 
University. 
OS/jok 
Sincerely yours 
IZJ) . J , / ('~/ l£;hc~~~ 
Prosident / 
CHESTER· CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE 
(INC!Ili>.i>ORATEQ) 
2 [ 1831 . 1951 ) < 
GEORGE WHITE, Pres. 
CL,>.RENCE NORDMEYER, See. 
T clepho'ne S~R 
CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
VICTOli:J. VEATH. VIce I'm. 
M. T. BUCKLER, Trcu. 
August 3, 1951. 
Federal Comr:1unications .Co J:unission 
New Post Office Bld[. 
Washington 25, D. C. 
G-en tl ernen: 
It 1\a.s cone 'to the ·e.ttention of our local ChP.mber of 
Co~aerce th~t Southern Illinois University is considering 
e.pplicatie>n for a television station, which would serve the 
entire Southern Ill1no1 s e.rea. 
The Chester Ch:::r.1ber of Com:aerce unanimously endorsee 
this project, for the following reasons: 
(a) Southern Illinois hP..s for years been dependent 
upon coal, Phd en econony built upon coal-mining. 
Uow thF.t"thi s system is on its wa::l out, mt>..ny 
families are le~vine; this nrea. 
(b) The people to nhom Southern Illinois is hotJe, and 
vrho will remt'.in, must be eRred for, either by mee..ns 
of relief rol_ls, or new industrial OP1)0rtunitie6. 
(c) Both adult end Juvenile education is bt~dly in .need 
of rehe.bili ttc.tion, e.nd we feel that 'television is 
on~ . of the most promisinG r.1eane of effecting that. 
goal. 
We, the members of the Ohe ster Ohamb~~ of Commerce, there-- . 
fore take this opportunity to express our. whole-hearted support. 
of Southern Illinois Universi t y and its efforts to secure, .a 
telev1 s1on .channel. \Ve sincerely hope that ~4e. r ·ederal Oommum_-
cations Commission will ~rant . the ne cessary Channel, a s aoon.aa 
possibleo 
:Reapecttull.y. Y~ . ~ , -'" 8.1/a ~ .... . ,...., ~ . . llo. 
\ ". 
"1"HE BEST IN DRUG STORE GOODS-THE BEST IN DRUG STORE SERVICE" 
VAI21\'' 
119four OJruggub" 
GJ:O. L PARES 
OWJfD 
208 a. W.IUJI lt. 
ANNA, IUJNOIS 
Federal Co~aa~1eu C..t.lioa 
lev PH~ ottioe Blda. 
Waahbctn, 25 D.c. 
GeaUeMaa 
I laaft heari1v1th •oh iat.nftJ ~ tM 
ett.n beiq .ade . ~ ••owe a !eleri81ea Sta~ion 
at Sntben Il.l.iuia lonal UDi"nn'litT, at Carbondale,Dl. 
I aa •oh !aWre•ted 1a ••1111 tlda !elerilioa 
Statha eatabllalled, I..,. a 'lelwtd .. aet aa! .. r ....... 
lmob adftatqe et a l.eoal statioa etteriJIC the achutq• 
et nah talent u s.t.u. oa• ,....U• t• ,-u. taterut Jr..._ that villbe ot ecbaaatieal ftl.M, will onw 
1••1 .,.rt. ~ aDd vouJ.d -· • s..u..n nu..s. . 
terr!te7 ftr • oalt111'&1 ... 1 ..... u4 ftr • 
••ti•al aclftatapa, vbieb the Ua1:nn1t7 •• Jll'ftide. 
I d"PIT teel tbat th1a oe...S.t7 vbiab S. loaatecl 
tva\7-- .U... fre)a Carb"oadale, vi1l M beMtiW ••• I bav 
that ., evn baa aad tallil7 v1ll be beMt1W. aD4 t.ber'e 
e~aa be • cloabt lnrt tlat tlut !el..Uioa atatiea w1114 
be a .... et ereat :lq aa iDoreaaed :pDblie t.atee.t b 
the ~·BitT• 
-~. 
: :·j "flOARD OF' OIIIECTORIJ 
.-RED. bENTON CHAMDitA Or . COMMERCE 
· GEORIJ£ PATT&!:R£10N " .. ' 
· >a~:a. DAAODHDAL.a: DHA~ar.:'A ·!l" 
' Ct;IMME ACU: 
CARL PR£ElL£Y 
,PREll, WEDT FRAH•(FOAT OHAMDI:R 
' . .or DOMM&:ROE 
.dA MES WALTER 
PREG, N ETROPDLID OHAk.il£ft or 
'C.bMNE.Rca: 
·QIEORIJE .: WHIT£ 
P.n EII o OH£;1TCQ CHAMOCR Or D.0MNEACII: 
·.,JAMEs L. ·'wooo - :·1 
- ·;·· .., ·: PAED~ ~~~P~A DH-U4UIUI D~ ODMNE"Dit · :-~~• 'i: 
. ·" · 'ELECTED MEMBERB · .. \ j 
. P"OR 19.51: " .. ·:f~ 
··- .. ~~ · .. . 
·., D .a K FUANtTUif: :t" QDMP'AMY 
Mua....tvaaaAo 
V. Yl. · BoWMAN 
OtDTAIDUTGA. Tkils -TII:JI'Ae aa. 
MAiuaM · · · ( ; · · 
.J. £. ETNERTON . 
PAD. THE CAAADttDALI: NATIONAL. aANIC 
CAADONDALE 
; : A. - 0~ HENDRICK& 
.JOV. WALI::ER 
DII:D•.,_.,.A~. ol o V, WALIC:R a DONA, tMO . 
HltAAIN . . 
L. o1. WOHLWEND 
WOHLWEND MOTOR A II:QUIPMIUIT -00. 
NAIIIDM . 
.!ETTIE VAUGHN 
oiCT1'11E VAUDHN NCADAMTiL& 
·· a.ue•••A 
F'CiR Hl!ll·lllll 
RAY M_, CDOK 
HAROLD W. OROB 
PACD. HAROLD Wo II AD8 •NOTDR DALCA. IMO. 
NU.,;WYaDORO 
C. D • .JACCBS 
PIICe ... A~UUta~LAME ag'., lNG. 
\vtoT P'JlAIUCII'OQ"'' 
VIAL'rC:i;! W. NAU MER 
, ;:UtO . , ~U O.UDI N PAOKtHU CDWPAN'r 
OU liUIOIN · · 
.r . • lo\I IMTO!ii WALttUP 
Ol totT~ ID.T TRAVFID A D . .C:NT, 
tLt..IHOta C~NTaA&. llAIL.OAD 
' DAJIIIDNO AC..e ··' • 
. . H. A. Wli iTT£t4 SERIJ . . . · 
aArU:IUtQ AND TRUaT or,.IOC• 
' THC ' • A N it D" ttc•aJN' 
, : ttc•••N 
.-_. ,: RALPH THURMOND 
..... 
M • .J. BOZARTH 
PAEDIDI:HT 
ROLAND F'. MURMAN 
BECAi:TAAY 
.J. W. HAYTON 
TREASURER 
D. W. LYERLA 
CHA1Aio4AH 0,. THE BOARD 
W • . W. NAUMER 
VIDE PAED., AGRICULTURE 
CARL PRESTLEY 
VICE PAE8., RECREATION 
.J. E. ETHERTON 
VICE PRE8., EDUCATION 
OSCAR BCHAF'ALE 
VICE PRE&., IHDUBTRY 
RAY M. COOK · 
VICE PRCB . , AREA BANKING 
H. A. WHITTENBERG 
VICE PRED . , lo4EMDEA8HIP 
A. 13. HENDRICKS 
VICE. PRE8. , PUOLIC RELATIIJHa · 
N, G, BITTERMANN 
EXECUTIVE 01 RECTOR 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS INCORPORATED 
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS 
August 21, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
As a regional, civic, non-profit corporation composed 
of businesses, individuals, professional groups, and 
chambers of commerce in the area, this organization has 
as its aim the progressive development of the agricul-
tural, recreational, educational, and industrial 
possibilities of Southern Illinois. 
Southern Illinois has been neglected to a one economy 
and an inadequate educational system for many, many 
years. We are making a littre progress. 
It is our hope that the federal Commun1.catj ons Cor.~~nission 
will act favorably on the application of ·southe.rn Illi-
nois University for a television channel. Educational 
standards of our people must be raised, otherwise the 
relief load will continue to mount. This station will 
gr~atly aid the university in its area-wide program of 
education. 
The people of Southern Illinois need some positive aid, 
and we think this station will be of inestimable value. 
Respectfully yours, 
~jl/.3~ 
M. J. Bozarth 
Pr e.sident 
~~'?/eLY~ 
Harry 111. Deck 
Executive Secretary 
"BUILDING A BETTER SOUTHERN ILLINOIS" 
,, 
HOMER BUTLER 
REPRESENTATIVE 
FIFTIETH DISTRICT 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington, 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen: 
Marion, Illinois 
August 30, 1951 
I wish to add my whole-hearted support to 
the application of Southern Illinois University of 
Carbondale, Ill. for an area-wide tE?levision channel. 
People in this area believe Southern Illinois 
University is rapidly becominr; one of the great forces 
in a region which has been described as one of the 
three most underdeveloped ares in the United States. 
The u.s. Department of Commerce has said that the one 
way to improve the status of the region is by education. 
The offering of educational television programs for t~ 
entire area would, in my opinion, be a great factor in 
accomplishing tt1is objective. An. area-coverine education-
al television station -at Southern Illli1ois University at 
Carbondale would, I believe, greatly implement the 
general educational program of the area. 
Sincerely yours, 
~~~ 
Homer Butler 
( .. 
Unlvenity of Dllnoia 
Collep of Aarlculture 
U. 8. Department of Aarlculture 
CO-OPERATIVE E XTENSION WORK 
-IN--' 
A GRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
August 30, 1951 
Jacll:son County Farm Bureau Co.operat1n11 
Federal Communications Commis&ion 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25 D. c. 
Gentlemen a 
Extension Service 
Farm Advioory Work 
MUEI'HY~liORO, ILLINOIS 
It has come to my attention that Southern Illinois University ~s 
making preliminary application for an educational t _elevision station, which 
would furnish service to all of southern Illinois. This letter indicates my 
whole hearted support of such an operation. 
The Southern Illinois area is one which definitely needs educational 
training of all kinds a.nd most deo id-:Jclly it :w•>ds : • .:; ·,· i oult w·al :l.mprovaaent 
and expansion. It seams to me that a television station at Southern Illinois 
University could greatly assist the farmers of the area. Thus Southern Illinois 
farmers could not only be told how to improve their methods, but they 
could also be shown. Such a television station would be of great assistance 
to all those who direct Agriculture in Southern Illinois. 
Such a television station could assist in many .other ways too. 
The relief rolls are very high in Southern Illinois. Large numbers of · families 
are migrating out of the area. It has been said that the great method for 
overcoming these difficulties, and others, in education both at the juvenille 
and at the adult levels. And an educational" television station could bring 
this much-needed education and information to everyone in the area. 
Southern Illinois University is rapidly beooming one of the leading 
forces in ·the area, and I am certain that it would do an outstanding relmbilitation 
job with television. I,aa Farm Adviser of Jackson County and a repr esentative 
of the Agricultural Extension Service, do sincerely hope that the Federal 
Communications Commission will see ita way clear to grant a television channel 
to Southern Illinois University. 
Sincerely yours, 
Eldon L. Starkweather 
Farm Adviser 
<' 
.. 
Zeigler Community High School 
Zeigler, Illinois 
July 30,1951 
Federal Communications Cammission 
N~ Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Rez s. Illinois Television Broadcasting 
Gentlemen: 
It is very invigorating to the educati~nal leaders of 
Southern Illinois to learn that Southern llinois University 
is tenatively planning on the installation of a !elevision 
Broadcasting Station to serve the southeznthird of the state. 
They are in position to offer educational and recreational 
leadership needed in this section of Illinois. The university 
is a rapidly grawing and expanding influence. ~ has taken 
the leadership in development of economic resources already 
and is doing a great job to help the people help themselves. 
Southern Illinois has b~en heavily burdened with Relief Rolls since 
the closing of Crab Orchard Ordinance Plant. Coal minning once 
gared for all major economic needs. But now many Mines have been 
worked out and we have a large group of people, both adults and 
youth, who need to turn to other sources of livelihood. I know 
of no other source so well fitted to lead us into bet~r economic 
and socio.l ways than our own Southe.rn Illinois University. 
Thus the permit they are seeking of the Federal ·Trades 
Commission for the installation of a Television Broadcasting 
Station at Carbondale is exceedingly important to everyone in 
Southern Illinois. 
Pleas~ give their request your most earnest consideration 
before deciding the issue·. 
,.. -·~Yours respectr~w ~ 
" . "'~u~l;u_:~ cJ 
h s ruts1nge~ Pr1j:~pal 
Zeigler Community~igh~ool 
R. C. HUTHMACHER, P~ESIOlNT 
H. E.H INES,VICr.: PR£SIC£NT 
F. V. L YR LEY, CASHI I!: R 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
GRAND TOWER, ILLINOIS 
August 1, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washingt~n 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
Southern Illinois University, I am informed, is making 
application for a television station which will furnish 
service to all of Southern Illinois. This letter con-
stitutes my wholehearted support of such a project. 
The Southern Illinois Area is one which definitely needs 
educational rehabilitation. For many years coal mining 
has been the principal industry and occupation of much 
o,f the area. Now, however, that industry is vanishing. 
Many families are migrating from the area. The relief 
rolls will soon be higher than they already are unless 
other occupations are · found for the area. Adult, as 
well as juv6nille 1 education is needed badly. 
It seems to me that television could be of immeasurable 
assistance to Southern Illinois University in this project. 
Hence, I hope sincerely that the Federal Communications 
Commission sees fit tq grant an area television cha ~nel 
to Southern Illinois University. 
Sincerely 1ours 
?.~4~ 
F. V. $1ey 
wn/FVL 
ARTHUR WERRE, JR •• EXECUTIVE VICE PRES IDE NT 
A. D, WILSON , CAIHIER 
A . W . WERRE, PRESIDE NT 
August 6,1951 
LINDA M . SCHRADER, ASS ISTANT CA.SH I Ef 
ALBERTA L. . HEINIKE, ASSISTANT CASHIEF 
The Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D.c. 
Gentlemen: 
We are very much interested in an Educational Television 
Station at Southern Illinois Univ~rsity, Garbondale,Illinois 
for we look to Southern ~alinois University to lead in the 
providing of cultural and educational facilities for the 
residents of Southern lllinois along with the providing 
of. entertainment and sports programs. 
It is our understanding that it wo~ld be the goal of th~ station 
to utilize talents, materials, and ideas of the entire Southern 
Illinois area. 'rhis will as:>ist in stimulating greater interest 
and faith in the whole area and will bring the residents of the 
area closer together. 
We have had no such opportunity to build the a i-' precia tion and 
understanding of the peuple of Southern Illinois in the area itself 
to this dateand we .. teel that the benefits derived from this station 
will be many and in addition to the cultural and educational 
advantages. 
Very truly yours, 
$Lit!~ . t 
Executive Vice President 
K 0 · ° Cl b f E fi ld . li,LINOIS-EASTERN lOW A DISTRICT, Chauncey S. W abon, Dei<a]l,, Gouomor, 1 wants U 0 ll e Harold D. Stedelin, C~ntralia, Lioutonont-Gooomor, Carl Somnier, Chicago, $ocrotory. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
Hubert S. Appel, Pruidonl Edwin Jordan, Vico-Pruidonl, 
Everett Ba.rl ~~tt, Socrefa'll, O,car Pamlthousor, Tr•a•u,.•r 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
W. W. Field., Kern Taylor, Charleo L. Gwaltney, 
]amei Ranlw., Cheloeo York, Cheloea Edward., Stanley Orr 
Enfield, Illinois 
August 21, 1951 
Beieral Communieationa Commisaion, 
N~~ Peat Office Buildin~, 
Waahin~n 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
We underst~ · that Southern Illinoia Uninrsit.y of Carbon-
dale il applying for a new telnhion channel. With thh letter, 
The Kiwania Club of Enfield, Illinoil adds ita support to aum 
a prcjeet. 
We like .to think of Southern Illinois UniTersity aa being 
one of the 11ain deTelop11ental inatitutiona in Illinnia, and with 
th~·addition of eduaatioa teleTision programs for the entire area 
of Southern Illinois, 'Wtlioh at prelltnt. has no teleTision station 
within 120 miles, it onuld beeoae eTen greater in the eduoatinnal 
field. We also belie Tit that edueation is · needed in nur part of 
Illilloia. 
One of the aain wayi that Southern Illinoia ean onroo11e 
bein' elauified a• one . ot the three 11ost u~erdeTelpped a.reae 
in the U. S. ia by eduel[lti oa. and a telnia ion. a tat ion· at S IU 
would greatly aid . ~~ edueatioaal training, .we belieTe. 
CHAftLIES C. FEIRICH, Pu•u•~o~•" 
d:M..~trropol~, fltflnc~ 
.August 16, 19::::;1 
Federal Co!IIlllunications Co;.;.u..,tlsslon 
New Post ·. Off ice Bu1ldin5 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Gentleman& 
If there is any . area 1n the United States \'l'hich .needs belp 
it . is Southern Illinois. The institution which seems destined ·to 
lead this area out of the . wilderness is Southern Illinois ·university. 
An iillportant part of ita prosram is a proposed araa~wide television 
station which can 'be achieved only if you gentlemen see fit to give 
·sm a suitable channel. 
I a~ no TV expert an~ if I were I would not presume to tell you 
· how to allocate the channels. However, I a.m sure that I reprGsent .. the 
views of the citiz~ns of this area 1n asking that you give every 
vonsideration to the application of SIU. If, after this consiueration, 
you feel that the proposed station would 'benefit this area, I am 
convinced that you will a.lJ..oca.te a channel to the University~ 
Sincerely your~· ' ~ ~ . ~ 
Charles c. Fe ch · 
The Hometown New1paper of 10,000 People In Buckner, Coello, Valier, Mulkeytown and Chriat0P.her1 
An Out•fftntlhtJt . ~ewepaper·· 
R .. d It and SNI 
. ll hrilltnphrr 
Federal Communications Comuission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington, 2~~ . D.C. 
Gen.tleu1en: 
I 
alrngreJIJI 
AIJ Thr Newt~ About 
All The 1•~,,,1e 
It bas come to iny attention that Southern Illinois University 
of Carbondale is ap~lying to you for an educational television 
-ste.t:\.on license. 
I heartllly co:;>mend the S.I.U. officials for this progress1ve 
steps a:1d am writint; you to set forth my views on what stich a 
station could accomplish for Sout~rn Illinois. 
Our county, Franklin county, among others in Southern Illinois 
is in what is known as a ''blighted 11 area in the state. At about 
the end of the last century coal was. d!scovered .and the entire 
area shot i~to national prominence as a coal center. Hundreds 
of coal shafts were sLmk and the area boomed. In recent years, 
however, .the coal has been depletinG and. the mines closing down. 
,Hen·ce the 11"blighted 11 tag to the ·entire · area. 
A new, progressive and revitalized spirit must be i~planted in 
·the people of the area. ':'!1e' r'elief rolls are high. Uner.1ployment 
has .become fo1• many a 11 gainful 11 occupation. Farm land. is run 
down and neglected. 
To me i .t appears as prir.1arily an educational problem. We ha.v.e 
evidence that the land can be returned to usefulness. We have 
a .number of industries establishinG themselves and !f'inding both 
the . p~ople and the climate a production asset~ · 
Southern Illinois has tal~en a prominem:; part in leading .t.b.e, area 
back into £::t be~ter economy and a better place in whiCh to live. 
With the help of the proposed television station I am sure they 
could accomplish even much more. A good television station would 
give the UniversitJr the best possible means of . "educating" the 
.people of the area to a better way of"living. Th~~r influence 
in fa;r'ming alone wonld well make such a si:ation worthwhile. 
Sincerely, 
PHONE 3 -1·F·14 
RUSSELL KEITH 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
GROCERIES- MEATS- HARDWARE- PAINTS 
GRANO TOWER, ILL. 
AUVlSt 1, 1951 
Federal Communications Cor.unission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen: 
I have been informed that Southern Illinois University is 
applyine to the Federal Communications Commission for a 
television channel to be used for educational purposes. We 
of Southern Ill-inois most enthusiastically and heartily en-
dorse such a project. 
Southern Illinois University is the only fully accredited 
university in Southern Illinois - and area of thirty-one 
counties - and it is now takin~ the lead in all types of 
area services, in rehabilitating Southern Illinois, in fact. 
In such educational service, a university television station 
coy,ering the entire area, would be of inestimable value. 
I understand that Central Illinois is to have a 
television station at. the State University, and 
Illinois is to have such a station at Chicago. 
just that Southern Illinois should have an area 
station at Southern Illinois University. 
wide-coverage 
that Northern 
It seems only 
educational 
I am certain that I speak for all of Southern Illinois when 
I say that Southern Illinois Univers1.ty should have a tele-
vision station. May the Federal Communications Commision 
act favorably on this application. 
Sincerely yours, 
DONGOLA TRI-COUNlY RfCORD 
PRINTING 
PL!BLISHING I FRANK BOND, PUBLISHER DONGOLA, IL.L.INOIS 
Federal Communicetions Commission 
Na Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. · 
Gentlemen: 
August 18, 19:ll 
The Southern I~lin9is Univ~si~y of Carbondale i~ applying ~o the 
Federal Comm.un1oatlons Comm1ss1on for the area- 1de telev1s1on 
channel. I ish to add my support to this project. 
s1I.U. is the educational center for this area and practically a 1 Dongola students who attend college enroll there. The in-
stitution has ~own ra~idly in the last few years and we believe 
that addition of telev1sion broadcasting station will increase 
ita value t o this community. 
I hope that you "!ill g~ve th.e University's license application 
your utmost ·Dona1deratron. 
SiD:·erely yours 
~~~ 97t. ctl~ 
Frank ~~ Bond 
' , ; 
UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 
ROBERT CATLETT, SUPERINTENDENT 
ROYALTON, ILLINOIS 
30 July 1951 
The Federal Communications Commission, 
New Post Office Building, 
lllfashington ?5, D. c. 
Dear Sirs: 
I have been advised that Southern Illinois University hP.s made 
application with your Commission for the inst~llation and operation 
of a television broadcasting station~ It is my understanding that 
this station will be used to provide entertainment and sports 
programs as well as public interest, cultural and educational 
programs to Southern Illinois. It is my opinion that such a station 
would greatly benefit this area. Further, I am especially glad that 
the University is sponsoring this s9rt of station. I believe that 
they can do a better job than a commercial station attempting such 
a program. 
Sincerely yours, 
~~ 
August 1'+, 1951 
Federal Coa~unications Co~~ission 
Ne,., Post Office Building 
Hashington 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen: 
Southern Illinois University, I believe, is rapidly 
becoming one of the strong developmental forces in 
Sou'thern Illinois. l.rJi th an offering of educational 
television programs for the entire area, Southern 
Illinois University and education could become a still 
greater force. 
It has been said that Southern Illinois is or.e of the 
three most underdeveloped areas in the United States. 
One way to overcome this difficulty is by education. 
And educa.tion can be greatly implemented in Southern 
Illinois by an area-covering educational Television 
station at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. 
Such a service could be of tremendous importance to 
Ifarissa and other tm·ms of the area. 
Sincerely, 
0-£1~/;)l~ ~Phlllf G. F.necht 
Hay or 
T-e~le~pb~o~ne~3~2~~~~~~~~~-~~~N~ew~A~th~en~s~.I~IIi~no~i~•~~~~~~~-~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
August 3, 1951 
The Federal Comwun1cations Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 
l-entlelll8n: 
~ attention has been called to a petition from Southern 
Illinois University tor permission to install a television 
station to serve the lower halt of the state. 
As there is no large city 1n Southern n11no1s, 1t is DIY' 
opinion that the television interests or the residents ot 
that part ot the state will not reoeive maximum attention 
unJ.ess the university's petition is granted. leing an edu-
cation&l institution, moreover, it is my beliet that a high 
standard would be maintained 1n progrBJDs sponsore4 by it. For 
these reasons, the petition has my hearty approval. 
Jllowever, before offering my approvsl in the torm of th1a 
letter, I took the matter up with the New Athens Rotary Olub 
to obtain a cross-section ot opinion in the matter. The Ro-
tarians enthusiastically added their approval to mine. • 
We would 11ke to see a television sponsored by Southern 
nlinois University. 
Sincerely, . 1 ~.~~ 
Jll. A. Fisoher, Editor 
D .E 5 ·o T 0 
WOHLWEND MOTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., . Inc. 
Telephone 159 1 02·04-06 N. Court St. MARION, ILLINOIS 
August 17, 1951 
Federal Communication Commission 
Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
It has just been broue;ht to my attention 
that the Southern Illinois tfuiversity of Carbondale 
is making applic~tion with your Commission for a 
television channel. As a business man in Southern 
Illinois I would like for you to lmow that I am 
very much in favor of such a project. 
The need for a television s~atlon in this 
area offering educational programs is great. 
Southern Illinois University has shown 
rapid growth espec~.ally during the past ten years 
and has become one of the great developed mental 
forces in Southern Illinois. 
As a Director of Southern lllinois Incorporated 
I am familiar with the under development of this area. 
In my opinion the greatest way to overcome this 
difficulty is by education, and a television station 
in this section would be very instrumental in attaining 
that goal. 
LJW:CT 
L E T 5· y 0 u D R IV E WITHOUt 5 .H I F T I N G 
~ojie-?<alt..Pe &te.n&eon rf/{;,.J 
<~n 
~-?<tcuUr--t-?<e '--~'u:l (~·nze ~o,unruc.o 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
CLINTON ·coUNTY FARM BUREAU COOPERATING 
Burren C. Robbins 
Director of Radio 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, Iliinois 
Dear Sir: 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
FARM ADVISORY WORK 
BREESE!:, ILLINOIS . 
PHONE 57 . 
August 31, 1951 
Southern Illinois University is making a preliminary application 
for an educational television station. Since the Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale is the only school giving degrees for the 
people of southern Illinois anything that will assist them in bringing 
education to the peo?le .will be of .much value to the southern part of 
the state. 
The southern Illinois area needs educational training especially 
in agricultural improvement and expansion. It seems to me that a 
television station at the Southern Illinois: University serving the 
farmers of that area would be of great value. In many cases the fanners 
of southern Illinois not only would be told hmv to improve their farming 
methods but could be shown over the television station, Relief rolls 
of flood disasters and other emergencies in Southern Illinois ·could be 
handled by a television station serving this area. As far as relief 
rolls are concerned educati on is .one of the main methods of overcoming 
this condition. A television station for southern Illinois could greatly 
improve the education of both the youth and adults. 
I sincerely hope that the Federal Communications ·Committee will see 
it~ way clear to grant a television channel to Southern Illinois Univers-
ity. 
~~~ 
Farm Adviser 
Clinton County 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
Giouutg ~ nf ~rqnnls 
A. GORDON DODDS, County Superintendent 
BENTON, ILLINOIS 
~ 
August 18, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
It has oome to my attention that the Southern Illinois University 
is making application to the Federal Communications Commission 
for a television channel to be used for . . educational purposes. 
Southern Illinois University is the only fully accredited 
University within 100 miles of Franklin County, and it is now 
taking the lead in all types of area services. Franklin County 
looks to Southern Illinois University for educational leadership. 
A University television station at Southern ~llinois University 
would be of inestimable value to Franklin County. 
I understand that Central Illinois is to have a wide coverage 
television station at the University of Illinois and that Northern 
Illinois is to have such a station at Chicago. It seems only just that Southern Illinois should have an area educational station 
at Southern Illinois University. 
I am certain that I speak for all of Franklin County when I say 
that Southern Illinois University should have a television station. 
I hope that the Federal Communications Commission will act 
favorably on this application. 
Sincerely yours, 
a~~ 
A. Gordon Dodds 
NI!D F. CA~I.TON 
•Ufi'&RINTI HDaNT 
I.I!I.AND E. BERGI'Ii:I.O 
A8.T, •UP'IRINTKNDINT 
OFFICE OF 
WANDA J ; HOWELl. 
O,PICil· aiCAITARY 
RANDOLPH COUNTY OF SCHOOLS 
CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
.August 30 , 1951 
The Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen: 
I have been informed that Southern Illinois University is applying to 
your Commission for a permit to operate a television station in con-
nection with the University for educational purposes. Let me say that 
I would heartily endorse such a project since Southern Illinois 
University is the only accredited school covering this area •• I am 
sure if Southern would be granted such a permit it '~auld materially 
El.id the students in my county in the field of audio-visual education. 
It is not my purpose in this letter to bring to the attention of the 
Commission that other areas of the State of Illinois are being adequately 
served and that the Southern part of the State is being over-looked. but 
I do feel that by allocating a ch8nnel and a station to Southern Illinois 
it would be for the best cultural interests of the people in the area and 
I am sure that I can speak for my administrators and teachers in thi~ 
respect. 
It is my plea that the Federal Communications Commisgion act favorably 
on Southern Illinois University's application. 
Yours very truly, 
f Schools 
nfc-n 
,. 
CHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
GEORGE WHITE, Preo. 
CLARENCE NORDMEYER •. Sec. 
(INCORPORATED) 
1831 1981 
Telephone 546R 
CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
VICTOR). VEATH. Vice Preo. 
M. T. BUCKLER, Treao • 
.August 3, 1951. 
Federal Cormnunications . Commission 
New Post Office Bldc. 
Washinc;ton 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
It has co1:1e "'vo the 2ttention of our local Chc-.mber of 
Cor.unerce th.e.t Southern IllL.1ois University is consi6.ering 
a.pplicatbn for u television ste.tion, which w·ould serve the 
entire Southern ·Illinois e.reec. 
The Chester ChPnber 0f Co r:1:nerce unanimously endorses 
·this project, for t h e following reasons: 
(a) Southern Illinois hF s for years been dependent 
upon coal, Pncl 2.11 econony built upon coal-mining. 
How t.h;:·.t tlli s syste!ll is on its way out, many 
fe.I:lilies ur·e ·lee vine; this 2.re8 .• 
(b) The people to r.rhor:1 Southern Illinois is ho1:1e, and 
i''ho vrill re lilr.in, r:r.tst ·oe ce. red for, either by means 
of relief rolls, or new industrial op:)ortunities. 
(c) Both. adult end juvenile educ~.tion .is bo.dly in need 
of rehebilitEtion, and we feel tha t television is 
one of tl1e most promising neans of effecting tna.t 
goal. 
We , the ::tenbers of the Chester Chamber of Commerce, there-
fore take this opportunity to express our whole-hearted support 
of Southern Illinois University and its efforts to secure . a 
telev1 sion channel. We sincerely hope that the. Federal Communi-
cations Coram1ssion will grant the necessary channel, as soon e.s 
possible . · 
Respectfully Y~ . 
"/JudJ" IJJIM, (}~ ·<Jo&u, ~~Pres. 
"'k/lud ~ Mai.4., Mai.M. B/uula.t" · 
606 STATI STIII. T 
CHIJTIR,ILLINOII 
July 31, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington, 25, D.C. 
Gentlemen:-
I wish to take this method of adding my endorsement 
and that of our newspaper to the project of the Southern 
Illinois University, of installing an area wide television 
station. I understand they have an application before 
you at this time. 
we beleive that a university operated television 
station as an educational project would be of immeasureable 
benefit, both the the area as a whole and to each individual 
community, our own included. 
It has been said that Southern Illinois is one -of the 
three most underdeveloped areas in the United States. 
The Department of Commerce has said that Education is one way 
to overcame this condition. The granting of a television 
channel to our only University in Southern Illinois will 
be a step toward remedying this condition. 
Very truly yours, 
·-
.. , / _.,./- · '· . / 
/ 
Lucien File 
Editor, Chester Herald-Tribune 
News Commentator Radio Station KSGM 
Tax Consultant 
Arthur G. Hendricks 
Attorney at Law 
ilank-et-Marie .. itotiltlif!.~ 
Marion, Illinois 
111 West Main Street 
August 31, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
Telephone !336 
I understand that Southern Illinois University is making an 
application fo~ a television station which will furnish ser-
vices to the Southern Illinois area. 
In this regard, Southern Illinois is in need of developing 
and raising its educational standards to· compare with that 
in the northern part of the state, as well as the nation. 
This area for many years has been in need of educational 
and economic development, and ishigh on.the relief rolls 
of the state. Leading professional and businessmen !eel that 
the only way to attack this problem is by educatio~, and that 
in the near future television will be one way in whlch edu- . 
cational facilitie·s can assist in raising this economic level .. 
Adult education is greatly needed and, no doubt, the leading 
influence for this i:irea for many years to come . should and 
will be Southern Illinois University. 
You will please consider this letter as evidencing my sincere 
desire to support the application for a television· station 
as applied for in Southern Illinois University's application. 
I sincerely hope that the Federal Comm~catfons Commission 
will be able to grant the area television channel to Southern 
Illinois University. 
Very truly yours, 
. • /'}_~ ... o"') .• • ~/~.~ 
Arthur G. Hendricks 
AGH/hc 
Federal ComMunications Commission 
New Post Office Building, 
WAshington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
Elkville, Illinois 
1 September 1951 
As president of the Elkville Parent and Teachers As sociation, 
I have been informed that Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, 
Illinois is applying for a television channel 1.,rhich is ·to be utilized 
for the purposes of adding another medium of education for the people 
in. this southern Illinois area. 
Southern· Illinois has often been referred to as the "forgotten 
part" of our state. This forgotten part consists of the lower thirty. 
one counti.es. In this area, Southern Illinois University is the only 
fully accredited university 1.rhich can provide the service 1,rhich 
Southern Illinois demands. It ·has been said "that the key to a b.etter 
gerieration is ~ better education". . South~rn Illinois University, if 
alloos.ted an educational television channel, can fulfill the adage. 
I have been told that t1-.ro television channels have been 
awarded the State University and Chicago respectively. I think it 
only fair that one should also be gr?nted to Southern Illinois 
Hniversity. From Southern Illinois University we receive an 
un~expressable, uns~rpassed service. We, in turn, support our 
university Nith our desire for greater mea.ns of education e.nd a 
better generation for the -tomorro'"· · 
In conclusion, I do hereby affirm the ful~ desire from our 
Parent and -Teacher Association that the Federal Communication 
Commiss1.on ''~ill act favorably on the a.ppliCAtion for a television 
_channel in Southern Illinois - located at Southern Illinois University. 
Very truly yours, 
,;;;ls.2l.~~.r- )1 · t/fh., 
Letha N. Piper 
President, 
Parent-Teacher As sociation 
Elkville, I~linois 
SITTER'S ERVICE ATISFIES 
L. OARD S I TTE R 
.JI!iudioneei 0/nd flleal &'date f!JJ~ 
Phone 298- P. 0. Box 5 
ANNA, ILLINOIS 
August 9, 1951 
The Federal Communications Cormnission 
l!evr Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
25 YEARS 
SELLING 
EXPERIENCE 
It has come to my attentjon that Southern Illinois 
University of Carbondale will make application to your cormnission 
to construct and operate a television station which will serve 
this areR. 
/'.s a life-long resident of th~_s area and knOIVing its neople 
and conditions as I do, I want to urge that your cormnission give 
this application earnest consideration. 
The area to be served by this station is one of the most 
densely uopula.ted areas, outside of Chicago and East St. Louis, 
in the state. It is inhabited by ~ersons who are badly in need 
of the information, education, and intertainment that such a ·station 
would provide. 
I understand that the proposed channel will operate in a 
radius of 80 miles from Carbondale. This will furnish programs for 
the entire tip end of Southern Illinois and since many of tl1e citizens 
living within the area were at one time in their life students of the 
institution, the station vrould have a large audience. 
Again, may I ask in behalf of the people of the area around 
Anna that you give this matter your earnest and favorable consideration. 
Very truly yours, 
L. OA RD SITTER 
LOS:clt 
NELL 8 . MIDKIP'P', P'"ll81DINT 
ftOOitR 0 . KELLY, &ac·v .-TfUI:Aa . 
W . HEN90N ' PURCI!:L:L, 
MANAGING EDITO" 
T~f ~A lY AMfR [A~ 
PU.LIBHED AIFTERNOONB ~)(Cii:P'T SUNDAY 8Y THE DA I LY AMEftiCAN COMPANY, INCO,.P'O,.ATID e e e TELEPHONES 48 AND 4P 
Federal Communications Commission, 
New Pos~ Office Building, 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
WEST FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS 
August 18, 1951 
It is my understanding that Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale, Illinois, is making 
application to the Federal Communications Commission 
for a Southern Illinois television channel. -
It is my opinion that such a service as is 
contemplated by the applicant would be far-reaching 
and highly beneficial to this Southern Illinois area. 
Southern is the only institution of higher learning 
in the southern third of Illinois, while central and 
northern Illinois are served by several such schools. 
A StU-operated television station would, in my 
opinion, do much to provide the educetional and 
development needs of the area as recognized in recent 
surveys conducted by the United States Department of 
Commerce. The school has unlimited talent for airing 
the sustained and constructive type of program planned. 
It is my hope that your investigation of the 
possibilities will convince you of the worthiness of 
SIU's application. 
very truly, 
RGI:ed 
,,, 
F'CRD L , RENDLEM A N 
· ( • 
RENDLEMAN AND RENDLEMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PHONE 412 
ANNA, ILLINOIS 
August 9, 1951 
Federal COBIIDDica tiona COIIIIII:l.ssion, 
New Post Office Bldg., 
Was~on, 25, D. c. 
Gentlemmu 
.JOHN a . R£NDLEMA 
lfe understand that the Southern nlinois 
University of Carbondale, Illinois, is applying to the · 
Federal ColllllUilications Collllllissian for an area-wide teledsion 
channel. We ll'ish to add our whole-hearted support to this 
100vement with this letter. 
We are very proud of Soutbem Ill.iDois 
University and the 110rk it is doing in our area, it is 
gro'Wing by' leaps and bounds, and offering a serrlce to 
young 111en and ..omen 'Who otherwise could not avaU themselws 
of a Un1Tersi.ty education. It is a UniTersity of high 
educational standards, and the personnel is excellent; w 
belien that 1:t pel'llitted to han the added tac111ty ot 
educational television programs, it would reach out and 
be aYBilable to more people. 
It has been said that Southem Ill.1nois 
is one ot the three most underdeveloped area in the United 
states. We believe as_ stated by' the Department ot co .. rce 
that the one "ffa7 to overcome this ditticulity is by' education. 
No doubt that; education can be greatq 1111pleJII8Dted in Southem 
nlinois b;y an area-conr.l.ng educational Television s~tion at 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. We tl'Wlt that ,.ou 
may see tit to grant their applicatice. 
Sincerely, 
C. I". _BII!:CKII!:A, POU:81DKNT 
~LL QUOT'ATIONS .U8JI!:CT 
TO OU" C::O..,FI"II'ATION 
MANUFACTURERS 
BEST SOFT WINTER ·wHEAT FLOUR 
RED BUD, ILL. 
JULY 28, 1951 
THE FEDE~AL COMMUNICA~IONS COMMISSION 
NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING 
WASH~NGTON 25, D~ C. 
GENTLEMENt 
THEO. C , SAUE .. , Si<c•v 
J UNDERSTAND THE SOUT~~RN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE ts 
PLANNING THE INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF A TELEVISION STATION 
WITH AMPLE POWER AND FREQUENCY TO BRING TELEVISION PROGRAMS TO 
ALL THE HOMES OF A. 80-MILE RADIUS OF CARBONDALE. I FEEL THAT THE 
PROGRAMS WOULD PROVIDE EDUCATIONALAND CULTURAL PROGRAMS TO ALL 
THE HOMES IN THIS 80-MILE RADJUS AS WELL -AS PROVI~E ENTERTAINMENT 
AND SPORTS PROaRAMS AND PROGRAMS OF PUBLIC INTEREST TO THOUSANDS 
OF PEOPLE IN THIS COMMUNITY~ 
IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING T~AT THESE PROGRAMS WOULD UTILIZE THE 
TALENT AND IDEAS OF THIS .COMMUNITY AS WELL AS THAT OF THE 
ENTIRE SOUTHERN ILLII'l.QIS AREA• 
I FEEL THAT A GRE~T DEAL OF GOOD CAN BE ACCOMPLIS~ED IN SOUTHERN 
IL~INOIS BY THE OPERATION OF SUCH A STATION AND WE TRUST THAT 
THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMM~SSION• ~FTER ~U~ CONSIDERATIO~ 
WILL StE FIT TO GRANT SOUTHERN ILLI~OIS UNIVERSITY AT CA~BONDALE 
THE ~ECESSARY LICENSE TO-O-PERATE THIS - STATIO~. • 
YOURS Yf~RY ~RUtfYt (!.~~ 
c. F. BECKER, 
MAYOR, RED Bun, · I·LLINOIS .· 
I · 
EDWARDS COUNTY COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 1 
Principals: 
RALPH FEHRENBACHER, 
Senior High, Albion 
PHONE 132 
V. H. JUDGE, SUPERINTENDENT 
OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE 
August 27, 1951 
ALBION , ILLINOIS 
Board of Education: 
A. B. GILL, President 
JOHN EDWARD SKINNER, 
A. M. WALTON, Secretary 
HAROLD SCHWARZLOSE 
FERNIE MARKS 
Albion Grade 
JOHN KEISER, Bone Gap 
H. E. SEARBY, Browns 
RAMER SCHRADER 
F. FRANK SAXE 
DALE MOORE 
ROY M. LUTHE, West Salem 
Federal Communi ca. tions Conunission 
New Post Office Building 
;~a.shington 25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
As an educator in Southern Illinois, I would like to 
add my whole hesrted support to an application for an 
area wide television channel made by Southern Illinois 
University at carbondale. 
I believe that educational television programs would 
add a great deal to Southern Illinois. It would 
help to develop a backward area in education, industry, 
and agriculture. 
VHJ-mjs 
.' I 
SinceTely yoursy- ·- _2 /;/ . . . ~/· /-~- ----(" J .1 .. r. ..1 / / · '· .. x .... (': ·f':~:bt' ~ 
. 1 , 
Virgil H. Judge 
Supt. of District 
'· I 
' 
I 
...c.'l-
L.UCV TWENT • . MCPH·I'tiiO~, ~INTIINDDI:T 
Gtairo, ~u~ 
Augus~ 281 1951 
Federal_ Communications Commis,ion 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25 1 :D •. C. 
Gentlemen: 
Southe:rh illinois University of Carbon,dale is applying to the 
'Federal Communications Commission for an area-wide television channel. 
With this letter I add my whole-hearted support to such a project. 
Southern Illinois University, I believe, is rap:tdly becoming one 
or · the great developmental forces in Southern Illinois• ·· With an offer-
ing 9f educational teleVision programs for the entire · area 1 S.outhern 
Illinois .University and education could becom~ a still greater force. 
And education is what is needed iri Southern Illinois. 
It has been said that Southern Illinois is .one of -the three most 
underdeveloped areas in .the United States. ~e . U. S • . Department of 
Co~~erce says-further that the one way to . overc~e this difficulty~s 
by education. And education can be greatly implemented in Southern 
Illinois b; an ·area-covering -educational Television station at Southern 
illinois . University in Carbondale. · 
We feel th.at the schools and conimuni ties of Alexander Cotmty would 
benefit greatly both culturally and economically from the installation 
and operation of a. television station by the Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale, Illinois. 
LTM/inB.w 
_Sincerely yours, 
h~)/k_~ 
Lucy· Twante MCPherson 
Cotmty Superintenclent .of Schools 
Alexander County,- Illinois 
PEYTON H. ' KUNCE 
ATTCI R N EY AT LAW 
MURPHYBBCRC. ILLINCIB 
PHONE 1330 
August 2, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission, 
New Post Office Building 
Washington 25, D • . C. 
Gentlemen: 
Southern Illinois University of Carbondale is applying to the 
Federal Communications Commission for an .area-wide teleVision channel. 
With this letter I add my. whole-hearted support to such a project. 
Southern, Illinois University, I believe, is rapJ.d.Ly beCOJQing one 
of the great development forc:es in Southern Illinois. With an' offering 
of educational television programs for the entire area, Southern Illinois 
University and education could become a still greater force. And Education 
is what.is needed in Southern Illinois. 
It has been said that Southern Illinois is one of the three most 
underveloped areas in the United States. The u. s. Department of 
Commerce says further that the one way to overcome this difficulty 
is by education. And Education can be greatly implemented in Southern 
Illinois by an area-covering educational television station at 
Southern Illinois University ·in Carbondale. 
·~ 
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HARDIN CouNTY I NDEPENDENT 
Federal Communica tions Commission. 
New Post Ottice Building, 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Oe:Q ti e.men: 
August 22,195'1 
I have been informed that Southern Illinois U~iversity is 
applying to · -F. ,c. c. for a television channel, and it such 
channel . is allocated to it, plans to install and operate 
f!,: tele~ision broadcasting s ta tillon. 
Such a ··broadcasting station as proposed by the Univer.sj. ty 
is sorely needed in Southern Illinois. 
At .present, television cannot be received in Hardin county 
successfully. A broadcastin~ - station at Carbondale would 
more tlian likely make reception successful. · 
In Southern Illinois, Southern Illinois University is becom-
ing recognized as - a so~ce .of culture, information and educ-
ation -- more and more with each passing day. 
The people in Southern Illinois need the proposed .television · 
station • It will give the people a . chance ·to receive visual 
education and entertainment which is greatly needed. 
Give the people in the Hills of Hardin County a chance to 
get out of the woods. 
Sincerely yours, 
RULED BUSINESS FORMS. A SPECIALTY 
LOCKWOOD DRUGS 
NORTH 8n:J& .c)UAit& 
PHON& at 
McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS 
Federal Communica.tions Commission, 
New Post Office Building, 
1
-lashington 25, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 
September 6, 1951 
I just recently found out that Southern Illinois University 
is making an application for an educational television station. 
This station, should it be granted, would furnish an un-expressable 
service to al·l ot Southern Illinois, and detini tely be most bene-
tical to its inhabitants. 
As a druggist, I meet all classes ot people and as!>o.ciate 
with all levels of l .iving daily, particularly youths in school. These 
. students should pursue a hieher course ot educAtion. Before one 
begins to pursue a particular field of study, he must meet "''lth 
a conducive element which incites his desire to qualify himself in 
that particul~r field. Television,operating from an educational 
institution, could furnish. that desire tor further knowledge. From 
that adult vie14point it would serve this interest. Our area: here 
is chiefly an agricultural one. It. seems to me that a · telev-ision 
station at Southern Illinois University could assist the fa~ers ot 
the area, tor Southern Illinois termers could not only be told ho'" 
to improve their methods, but could see the method. 
southern Illinois University, a university which serves Southern 
Illinois,is rapidly becoming .one O'!, the leading forces in the area, 
and I am certain that it '''ould do the outstanding rehab11i ta tion of 
the entire area which is needed so badly. It is my sincerest hope 
that the Federal Communication Commission will grant a channel to 
Southern Illinois University. 
Sin~rely yours, 
JBL/bs 
()_k-?A_/ K ~~ \r!Vk~ ~.'fv ""'.tolm 'B-1 Lockwood, R. Ph. 
I I 
\_ / 
• 
Elkuill# _cru,ri•tian Cllpur"JJ 
CARROLL LANGSTON, MINIUIUt 
ELKVILLE, ILLINOIS 
Federal Com~unicntionR Commioeion 1 New Poot Office Building, 
''lnahin·r,ton 25 1 D. r::. 
Gentlemen: 
7 Se~tember 1~51 
It has come to my attention thRt 6outhern Illinois Univer~ity 
is sryulying to your comrnis~ion for R. channel to be used for educationAl 
television. HP.ving been both n teP.cher nnd A minister of the Gospel 1 
I CPn say that educR.tiona.l Pnd religious leP.ders of CJouthern Illinois 
would '"'elcome 9UOh ~- nroject Rnd give 1t their enthu"'iP..Atic bP.ckin~. 
Southern Illinois University is fully eccrerl.ited. It h.Rs e 
place of educetionsl leRdershio all through the southern part of the 
etP.te. An educRtionP-1 telP.Vision aervice anonsored by the univP.rsity 
would be of tremendous Vt:~lue. Since r::entra"l Illinoif'l •·.•111 receive 
aimibr television privileges through the UniverAi ty of Illinois Rt · 
UrbPa!l, we of Southern Illinois urge stronely thPt '3outhP.nl Illinois 
University be ff~nntP.d thP. Rnme onnortunity And ~r1vile~e in our pRrt 
of the state. 
'3inoerely 1 
k~~,l·~ 
C11rroll LP.ngston 1 IUnister 
. .. 
ROBERT B. GUTHRIE, D. D . 
MINISTER 
MT. VERNON. ILLINOIS 
September 5, 1951 
Federal Communications Commission, 
New post Office Building, 
Washington25, D. c. 
Gentlemen: 
Information has just reached me to the effect that the 
Sout~ern Illinois University at Carbondale, Illinois 
is applying to your Commission for a Television Channel 
to be used for educational purposes. I am very happy to 
learn this, for it would be ·a very great service to the 
people of southern Illinois. 
Our state is very long fron north to south, and divides 
naturally into northern, central, and southern areas. I 
understand that both northern and central areas of Illinois 
are to have :television service, and it seems only fair _to 
grant a like privilege to the southern area. It is fortunate 
that the Southern Illinois University at Carbondale has '· 
indicated its willingness and desire to supply this needed 
service, for it is strategically located, and its scholastic 
standing and .high reputation would insure the quality of 
its programs. 
By acting favorably on this application, I feel that you 
will render a substantial service, not only to the 
Southern Illinois University itself, but to the people of 
more than -thirty counties in this area. 
Very sincerely yours, 
~~ ·~-e.__) 
Robert B. Guthrie, Minister, 
First Presbyterian ChUrch, 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois. 


VI. PROGRAMMING THE PROPOSED STATION 
Programming Aims for the Proposed Station . . As we have previously reiterated, a television 
station operated by Southern Illinois University would, in practice, become a Southern Illinois 
Television station. Its programs would be designed to meet the needs of and to utilize the ideas, 
materials, and talents of the entire area which it might serve. In short, it would seek fully to 
serve 'the public interest, convenience, and necessity'. 
Now, while this would be an educational, non-commercial station, that does not mean that 
the programs could not and would not have showmanship. lt is our contention that educational 
programs can be diverting, without detracting from their .educational impact. In fact, that educa-
tional impact would be undoultedly intensified by such diversional techniques. Furthermore, it 
is our finn conviction that an educational television station cannot attract and hold its audiences 
without offering entertainment. (And right here we must define entertainment as being that type 
of program which offers nothing except diversion.) These convictions will be evident in the 
program schedule--and formats--which we submit here, and would be evident in any programs which 
a Southern Illinois University Television Station mightproduce in the future. 
In line with such a station's policy of serving the Southern illinois Area-and the surrounding 
state areas that might r.ome within its primary coverage area--an important consideration arises. 
Let us assume that the Federal Communications Commission saw its way clear to allocate Very 
High Frequency Channel No. 10 to Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. It might be then 
that the University's station would be the dominant one in the area, at least for a time. Then the 
important question wo11ld arise: "Should not the Southern Illinois University station increase the 
number of its entertain1nent programs in an attempt more nearly to satisfy the fuller-cross -section 
of its area audience? Our answer is yes Southern illinois would definitely feel obligated to 
increase its entertainment programming over the amount shown in the sample schedule included 
here. This might be even to the extent of carrying selected sponsored network programs--with 
commercials deleted-if such an arrangement could possibly be made. 
There are some other changes which we are certain would be made in the proposed pro-
gramming schedule, were such a schedule to be used in· actual operation. 1<1rst, we believ that 
one of the most valuable services of television is to bring the average citizen to the scenes of 
import&.nt international, national, state, and even local events, events which heretofore might 
have been only vaguely related to him. Therefore, our actual programming schedule would always 
be at the mercy of fate. Whatever the occurrence, whenever it might arise, any regularly scheduled 
program. would be cancelled for the instantaneous telecasting of such public interest features, 
whenever it was possible to secure those features . .In any case, our schedule would include a 
delayed, filmed telecf!,st of the event. 
13 
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You may well ask, "How will this be tione?" and we cannot answer definitely. There are 
many possibilities, but the entire idea.of educational telecasting is as yet too young and un-
developed for any of the possible channels ofnation-wide and world-wide events coverage to be 
a certainty . .If educational television becomes prevalent enough, a network operation .among 
these stations may develop. It is not improbable that commercial networks might be willing to 
feed special events, which they were carrying on a sustaining basis, to educational stations. 
The National Association of Educational Broadcasters, and associated organizations, have al-
ready .taken steps to establish a .film library and service for educational ~tations and to produce 
programs specifically for these operations. ;Although it is impossible to . be specific about the 
means, of one thing we do feel certain. A concurrent development with the growth· of educational 
television will be the growth, of a means Q.v which stations may exchange programs, materials, and 
serVices. 
And this is the second reason that any program schedule submitted here must be purely tenta-
tive. At present it is impossible to know what programs might be available from outside sources, 
once telecasting were started at Southern lllinois University. It is our intention to take advantage 
of the very best materials available for our audience. However, until we know specifically what 
these outside sources may be, our programming, as presented here, must be built largely from a 
local organization standpoint. 
Tbe·third facet of telecasting at Southern illinois University which it is impossible to 
include in a routine program schedule, is that of one-time events, such as sportscasts or symphony 
concerts, or area special P.vents. Athletic events do not fall in a regular time pattern. The same 
is true with symphony or band concerts, or special agricultural demonstrations, or the opening of 
an area project;. Nevertheless, the proposed Southern illinois University station would plan to 
relay these events to its viewers, whenever they occuired, whether they were on or offcampus, and 
from throughout the station's service area. 
In summary, the following program schedule is strictly tentative and should be considered 
flexible, as any schedule which Southern illinois University put into operation would be. Above 
all, the programming of an educational television station at Southern illinois University would 
have as its underlying purpose the integrating educating and rehabilitating of the area. This would 
not incidentally, cause the major portion of its programming to be any less beneficial to those 
sections of Missouri and Kentucky--and even Indiana and Arkansas-which might receive the 
station's signal. 
14 
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EDUCATIONAL AND RJBLIC SE.liVIOE ARE.i~S 
Covered In 
TI§4:~Ti.oT lVE 'o~ EE};LY fF< Cl}.RAlV! SCHEDULE 
Monday through l"riday 
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EDUCi~TION.~L MID FUBLIC SERVICE 1~R&iS 
Covered In 
I 
Iage 10 
I 
.• ~..:~; : =:..·::-.-:•:...;_-:..·._ ;_':;.,':.:.":. ::=..::· . • 
1- 10 - I i ~-•· .. J .. ~--=·--"'":" .. ' ··=·.,-~ '·~ - "'"'·'"l :.= .• o~ "'"-' · ·'-'"" '"'="'--'"'~'-"-.. ' •· ·, . . ·,.~ ·'· ='''~- · ----·------·-
HOUR 
AM 
.... · - ········-·<-9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 
10:00 
I 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 
12:00 
12:1) 
12:30 
12:45 
1:00 
1:15 
1:30 
1: 1~5 
b~UCATIONAJ, AND PUBLIC SERVICE AREAS 
Covered In 
TENTATiVE \llEEKLY PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
Saturday ... 
-
--
AREA HOUR AREA HOUR 
PM 
--
--
1----~}1 ___ 
--·cren·:···-rn:i'orma ffon- 6:00 2:00 Vocational 
Sociai Sciences Guidance 
Literature and 6:15 
History 2:15 Vocational 
Teacher Training Guidance 
6%30 
Teacher Training 2:30 
2:45 I 6:45 
3:00 Mechanics & 7:00 
Physics 
Teacher Training 7:15 
3:15 Mechanics & 
Teacher Training Physic.s 7:30 
Zoology 3:30 Vocati onal- ' 7: 1~5 
Technical 
Zoology InstHute 8:00 
Teaching of 
Health & Safety Skills 8:15 3:45 Same as 3:30 8:30 
Physical Edu. 
4:00 !Vlusic Edu ~, 
Gen. Information Info. on 8: 1~5 
Social Sciences Various Juve -
nille groups 
Agricultural and orga. 9:00 
Information Vocational 
Guidance 
Agricultural 4:15 Same as 4:00 9:15 
Information 
4:30 Same as 1~: 00 9:30 
Botany, Conser-
vat ion, For- 4:45 Same as 4:00 9:45 
estry. 
5:00 Mine Safety 10:00 
Botany, Conser-
vat ion, l"or- 5:15 Mine Safety 10:15 
estry 
5:30 Gov't Info. 10:30 
Traffic Safety 
5:45 Geology 10:45 
Mathmat:i,.cs Geography 
Mathmatics 
Note: Periods which an blank a 
'vi th entertainme1t progra 
I 
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AREA 
f.------------
Phls ic al J:<~c1 u . 
Area Integra-
tion. 
Gen. Info., 
Social Science 
Social Science I 
I 
I 
Science 
Science 
Animal 
Husbandry 
Animal 
Husbandry 
Drama - Liter-
ature. 
Drama 
Gov' t, History, 
Geography 
Music - Litera-
ture 
Same as 10:15 
General Info., 
Social 
Sciences. 
lroe filled 
ps. 
I 
EDUC.i.TIOi\i. ~ L ••l ' D RJBLIC Sl';RVICB .i.RE..S 
Covered In 
TENT.i•'l'IVE \";EEi·~Y .i?liOJ.R.f.Ii;. SCHEDULE 
Sunday 
Page 12. 
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1 I i '. D"' ' I IJOUR I t)'l;, .' I HOLJR I ••.fG!:.. i HCUH ! ~•n.c;.. J. _ , _____ " ---+------:~_:: ______ _ 
Geogr aphy State & 
Social Sci ences 4~30 Farliamentary 
I 12: 151
1 
Vocationa l I Law I 
I Traini ng 4:45 r:arliamentary 
1:? I]O i Vocati onEJ. l I 'I'l'a in ing , 
I 
12 :45! L'iu s ic Edu. 
i 
1:00 Civilian and 
1\Ja t iona l 
Def ense 
I 
I 
l•l5i 
I 
I l:Jol 
l '.-1 & LI:J i 
2·ool 
. I 
I 
? . ~) ol 
~•.:) I 
I 
I 
2 :16 
i 
I 
! J :001 
i 
.3 :J oj 
L1. :001 
I 
i 
Same as l: 00 
lc~u s ic Educat i on 
Icms ic Ecluca t ion 
rublic Euu. 
a :JOut Schools 
iublic Education 
about schools 
Voc r:~ t i ona l 
Guid&llce 
Ge.rd e11in~; & 
Geo:~raphy 
5:00 
5:30 
5 : L~S 
G;OO 
6 :ll} 
6 :] 0 
6:45 
7:00 
7115 
7:30 
8 : 00 
I.Dv1 
Vocational 
Guidance & 
Business 
Gov' t Inforr,·a -
tion 
Gov't Inf'orma-
tion 
General Inf o. , I 
Ss>cial .Sci snc e $ 
Gen . ~idul t 
Edue & 
Social 
Sc i ence.s 
Geo.g: · ·' · 
Geog raphy 
Drama -
Li t eratu:ce 
Dr·amu -
Lit era tul'e 
Drau:a -
Lit erature 
I 
8 :lf5 
') :00 
9 :15 
9 : JO 
9 :Lt'5 
10:00 
i 
10:15 ' 
l0:J 01 
! 
10: 451 
i 
Go-vernments 
Same as 8 :]0 
Eol:ie Remodeling 1 
Decora ting . 
Sal!l.e a s 9: 00 
Ethics, Socia l 
Sciences, Lavie 
Sawe as 9 :.3 0 
I 
History , Current : 
Ev ents. 
L'iusic - Litera-
ture . 
1.1u s ic - Litera-
ture 
Genera l I nforma- : 
tion . 
Socia l Sciences· 
Title a 
Ti.me : 
J?HC'G~\i . Dm,AILS 
Tentative Program Schedul e 
REJ~ SOl1~ ~· (Series) 
I 
I 9~15 ... 9i30 I·!londay tllru Friday. 
Tyrle 1 Book Review - primnrily reading a l oud . 
lurpose : To i mpar t lmovrled.'::;e of a l a r ge number of f i e ld s - soc i a l customs , 
ldotory , lit era tur e , for eY..ample - t hrough t he f ascina ticm''of 
t he really e;reat n ov els of t he pas t and pr esent • 
.Audience: ,P.r.· i mar· ily adult vro n1en . Suit a blo for any pers on over 1 2 years of ag e . 
Progr am .Procedure: Reading of great novels by an expert and ani nn t ed r eader o 
Laue , des cr i ptive pas ca~es ;,~ould be shortene d and/or 
repla ced by the reade;r's surmmry of :tha t yJortion of the 
texto Using au ch a book r evi eYT t e chnique , a ll h i storica l 
allus ions c ould l ead into a bri ef h i s tory l esson, illus-
tra ted by slides and rr.aps . The s a ;·e ·;10uld be t1·ue of 
~:::: e o c;raphy, or of botanyv or of social cuBtoms , <:mel so 
forth " Direct r ead in,:~ fro m the b ook would compri.se the 
ma in thread of th e l)rogram, uith the camer a ' s cons t a ntly 
returninz from the illustrat i ve slide-film materia l to 
t he reader. The a uthor is inc1i·.ri dua l stylc:l of na r ration 
'iiould th us be r,reser ved-t o a certa in extent. The r eader 
v10uld necessarily hav e t o possess a vrarm, ca sual 
personalit~/• 'l'he sc ene of the proc:;r o.m ; rould be a com-
fortabl e , liiiddle-class liv ing roo!i11 ':i i th a .~~lobe , a 
map , and books availabl e c::nd v isiol e o These l end 
atmosphere , o.::: bein[·; of use for illus tra tive purlJOSes . 
The camera pans the li·.,rinc room, c omes to a sto11 on the 
filoo~ - obv iousl y to t h e dinin,';; room and k itc hen . The 
cloor opens; the reader enters; he gr eets his visit ors , 
of' the a i r , t akes h i s seat i n a coEli'Ol"t abl e cha ir, and 
t he readin,z beg i ns, The r eader· vrould b o:cro·,-r the 11 clif;f 
ha :v;i ng 11 technique from rad io serial drama i n tlw t ho 
uould, whenever pos s ible, build u p h is Dl..\C1ience f'o:c t he 
next reading session. 
3Uf!":estod Boo ks 
TBE CHISIS, Winston Churchill 
The IDES OF lv'J.J;fWH, Thornton Wilder 
RE'EURN TO .f.il.PJilliSJ! , James Ao 
'l1:i ::. t,: Ii~rJ0~ .. 0~ .1,1i~ 
SEV11-J G.i~Billi 
TfiE ru.l.l. , .-, ·· 
M.ictw ner 
Na thw.1 l al 
Hmrthorne 
· John Hersey 
Val~ 
Hi.story Civil ·.:iar Era 
History - Caes ar's Rome . 
Cus torrs 
Socia l Customs - South Facif ic Is-
G (:;o •:::~IJ. .-;:>hy l a nrl. s o 
.Socia l Cu ::::: "Gorn.::; - Colonial New -
Enc;l and. 
History - Nazi Conqus s t of I-bl and , 
Ta l ent : University staff' member Ol' advanced student. 
- 13 .,. 
Tentaiive ~rogramBchedule 
Title: T.l!:LEBOHOOL I (Primary Grades) 
Time: 93.30- 9s45 AIVi; 1:.30- lt1~5 H.1I, h::onday thru Fridcyc. 
Type: Ir~·School Vi er;iilgo 
;l::Urpose: To supplement the re5ular course of study vii tll materials not available 
for classroom useo 
Jl,udience: Kindergarten 0 f:iJ,'st, second, and third gradersc Also any adults -;;ho 
are curious about the .3 re~ in th e big brick schoolhouseo 
Subject .b.reas; Monday - .l•rt 
Tuesday "" Reading and ;Literature" 
'dednesday .., Health and Physical Education;:. 
Thursday - Science, including i1ri thmeticc: 
Friday - Music. 
Program .l-rocedure' For Thu;ssday - Science ~ ~ £i9!.:.Y of r..J:smti~ JloYters 
A f i],m starts ;-:i th planting of the seed and util:i.zes 
time-lapse photography to shou the entire groHing 
p:):'ocess in a f e'v7 minuteso Narration by a staff 
announcer explains the procE;lss, step by stepo 
Then a. shift to a garden 1 >7i th children 0 v1here the 
seed has presumably been planted. The children in 
the garden s t udy the eff'ectiven8ss of their garden• 
ing o By measuring the hei g ht of sta],ks and the 
diameter of blossor:Js, an old z ardener \7ho is Hi th 
the children explains the use of a rulillr., By 
counting the nwj~er of blossorr.s of each kind - or 
in each ron - the child1:·en understand the methods 
of addition., A comparison of th ese results v1it h the 
number of seeds planted, illustrates for them the 
methods of subtractiono Program clcs es Vi i th return 
to studio and announcer - the narrator - holding a 
flouer stalk and summarizing what ha s gone beforect 
Then he points out pictures of E;any different types 
of f1 01i7ers and tells the children that these v-rill 
be discussed on succeeding programso 
Talent; Staff annotUlCer. Old rum :- or campus gardener - for garden scene \7hich 
has been filn:ed before this proc raLlo Children from University school 
on the campus o;r other schools in area. 
Source: Film, already available, from Audio••Visual Aids Ser-..riceo Otl1er inforrr.:a-
t~on ava;i.lable from .Agricul tux·al Serv-ice. 
- 14 -
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i:' ROGH.lllvl DE'l'AIIS 
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Te ntative ~~ Schedule 
Title 1 TEI·~''tlOHOOL II (Advanced Elementar'Y )- .:. 
9 : 45 - 10J00 A1::1; 1:45 - 2J:00 B v1 , Monday tlrru Fridayo 
'rype l In-School Viev-dnc~ · 
Em' pos e : To s u})pl ement the re;:;ular cour·se of study Hi t h mat erials not availab l e 
i' o:c clas sJ:·oom use. The a r ea cover e d i n t hese in-school r cas ts >;ould 
be deter· i;rine d to some oxt m·c t hroug h corm:r.unications exch::..r..g ed ·;rith 
schools tln~ou ;::;lwu t t he vi e ·:.'in :~ c.re c:-. 
.Audi ence : Fom~ th , Fifth, and Sb:th cro.ders • .Als o adults r:ho are CLU' ious a bout 
the J r'.s in the b j;~ b:cic k schoolhouseo 
Sub j ect iu· eo.s: Monday - Sliellinc; . 
Tue sda y - Sc h ;.'"we, i nc luci ii.l:~ Arit hn0tic. 
Thur sclsy - h ea lth and Arts ( Al t erna t el;y ) 
l!':c i day - Socia l Studit: s ( Inclduins Om-rent Ev ents). 
P.ro[~ram J?.r·oceclu:ce; Jfor Monda y - Spellinr:; o 
Gr andpa , in hi :::J easy chai r , t ells t he children t he story of 
-..; orel s . He not onl~r tells t hem ha,·; 11clash 11 i s a combina-
tion of 11 clap 11 ancl "cr o.sh", he 'iJould have.a s mall b l a c k-:o 
bo ard ( eas e l stylc, _ ':r i~ er e .he coul0. 'ifr·it o t he ·. ;o:r·ci.s . 
There he would ilJ.us·cr a t e hoi7 "cla " and "sh ll combint:J to 
brin~~ 8bout llclash "• Further, ile .. ·:.rould .haven f ilH 
l)roj e ctor, so t he chilclr wJ. could s eo hir;" oper ;.:J.ti ng it, 
from >ihi c l1 h8 ·. toul cl sho-\J f ilm cli ps lihich ·:;o uld illus-
tra t e the sc;munt~c di fferences bet ·:-;een '.;ords . Another 
t ype; of rrord stcr..cy >7ould be t l1at co11noqtcd -,.'ith t lw 
':lord 8nspar a gus II, '::hi ch cones fro r,l HJ i.D rron Gr a s f3 11 • 
Gl'8l1dpn ·.;ould sho;; film clips - of slides - of the 
m0daevi a l us e of llspo.ri.'O':i c-;ra.ss". G:cc nclpa could be 
s hu;;n in various s pots, as tho \"l O:cds ·:;hi ch lw ··;ras 
illus tr o.tine: rrri3 ht d icto t e . At one tiPB hu mi ;)1t be 
on t he: fr·ont; a t Ed1ot llcr time , out in t he f" i e lds; 
o. t s till anot he:E time ; i n th e livins r oom. .Al ··.·ays , 
in t hes e sc enos, th ere -,mul d be some obj ect (s) at 
ha nd '7i th ·.rhich he mi s l·1 t illustra t e h i s ·;·;o:r·ds. 
Talent: .Sto.:i:'f l.:mnb er or o ther i ndi v i J ue. l f'r on; com.t::unit y . Occas ionc,lly other 
i n Ci i··.ri duals, old and youn:; , '::ould vi s it him on t he pro13r am. Th ese 
Resour ces l 
· .. oul d be studen t s fr om schools i 11 t ho ar~a . 
Filrn clips from i~ud io-Vi sual Aids oerv i co , or t aken by .i?hotogr a ph ic 
SorYicu . Inf'or Ela tiono. l Y!la t erio. l s fro m s uch books as Lei's 
11 Th <.:: Sto:cy of 'r/Ol~d s" and LBny others • Words der ived i n t ho r egion 
par·ticularly good. 
.... 15 
l:ago ;L6. 
Tentative Fro.r.; r am Schedul. e 
_.~....,... 
Titlea TELESCHOOL rv (Senior High School) 
Tim:J 1 101;1_5 - lO:JO ANI; 2al5 ~ 2:J O EM, I•ilonduy thru J!'l·iday . 
Typo : In-School ViE-.:"iling . 
~ur pose: To suppl o1mnt the r•egular course of study ni th n:a toria l s not availa ble 
in tho c],assroorrio 
liudience: Tenth, Eleitenth, and 'l'\rolfth Graders. 
Subject Areas: Monday: Language and Literature . 
Tue sday: Socia;!. Sci ences. 
·;l'ednesdaya Physical Sci Gnces . 
'I'lnn.·sday: Vocationa l a nd Industria l .t.1.rts. 
F".dclay .i.1.rt and Mus ic • 
.Program Procedure: J.i'or Thursday - Co!mnorcia l Science. 
Filmed tour of a typical office in a l arge busine ss concern. 
Uns een narrat oJ,' -.1ould explain the inc:ti·.,r i dua l sha· ts ~·;hich 
em1)hasize the offic e routines. Clos e,..,up shots of equip-
ment and t eclmic1uos ~ typing , foldin:~ l etters, etc. -
'iiOUld be hic;h;Li.:;htod r,i t h this technique . i.l.t clos e of 
tour, th e office r;a na gor of t he concern ·;1ould b e shc;.:m 
int ervie·;ring a n applicant f'o:c a stenogr aphic position. 
Dm·inc the course of the intervi e"l7 , tlw a pplicant '::ould 
be ?.i ven a shorthand and a typins~ t es t. The vieYiing 
class ·;rould also take this dicta tion and trans cr ibe by 
t ypin.:; . 
'Ia;Lent; Staff l)Crsonnel and area busines s man - and omployees us ed in f ilm. 
Resources: Filminc; by .l1.udio-Visua l a nd :f'hotogr aphic Servic es. Some of this 
typo film alr·eady available, IIE.ny tyiJes of busineGsos in area 
··:JOuld rTGlcomG Ol)portunity ei thor to s end employees to appear 
and to demonBtrate equipment in the studio o:c allm; movies or 
s.ti~l shots to be taken of thl!icir actual OlJe:r·a tions. 
- 16 -
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Tentative I:rog~ Schedulq 
Title: ~ JELQ .Til.~ ]g'"'~o 
Time~ 10:.30 ... 11:00 AM:~ 1'/.[onday th:~;·u Fridayo 
Type: J?.ractical Demonstrationo 
,i?ur pcse~ Adult Educntiono 
l:ngo 17. 
Audience~ Hon:emnkerso Home Economics teachers ·aould be furnished 1ri th a 
detailed schedule so that they might use any part v;hich fitted into 
their course of studyo 
Subject Areas: Meal Planning- Menus, Diets and Nutrition, Buying Standards., 
Food Preparationo 
Serving - Table Setting ; Cnrvine; v Methocl..s of Serving o 
Kit chen Conveniences - Norr gadgets 9 Standard appliance so 
Program Irocodure: Trm regular personalities~ an oldel' uoman wd a young 
hous errife 9 r1ould jointly discuss and demonstrate 
kit chen arts in a \7ell•oequippod, but not unduly 
luxurious ki tcll8n . Tuo 11omen uould be neighbors, 
and thus ;;-;auld c;ive possibility of' ·,7orking back 
and forth bet1.1oen t ·.ro types ~dtcllens~ one ·Hell-
equipped, one not so Hell-equipped, The older 
woman i70uld s peak from experi ence of cooking an¢ 
associated su bje ctso She~ for ins tence;~ cooks 
by the "dash n method~ rrhile the younger uoman 
conforms strictly to absolute measureso Thus ';re 
have some differences of opinions to liven program~ 
Neighbors and ser-.rice men and husband occasionally 
drop in to visit and t aste and so ... ooeoo. The 
younger ·,7o1r.an 's son - just ten - drops in at 
opportune IIDmentso The shoi7 lws hun:an interest 
continuity as well as infornl8.tion on cooking '~ but 
nithout becoming a serial drarnao 
Talent: Staff Pe,rsonne l and competent studentsc. 
RESOURCES: IV'Jaterinls from Hm:1e Economics Department and vo.rious companies 
which dis 9ense neu products and gadgotsg 
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ffiOGR..:i.M DETAILS .R:!go 18. 
Tentative 1-rop.~ram Schedule 
Title~ urosrc~~L CH.i~RiillES 
Tirr.e3 11:08 - ll:JO JiM~ Monday thru Fridayo 
Typee Audience Participation~) 
llirpose: To build general vie·,7ing audience - Entertainmento 
Subject brea: Popular Musicc 
Program :Frocedure& A corniP.ittee of 3 is furnished each clay by a different club or 
church organization of the areao This comrr.Jttee mll 
appear nt the studio at least a half hour before the 
shor; goes on the air~> .!Juring this early period the 
mster ... of-ceremonies - an annou...J.cer - ·rrill g ive the 
members the titles of the musical numbers 1ilhich are 
to be pluyecl each day!t sometimes by transcr;i.ptionse 
sometimes by the sta tion musical director on tho 
electric organo This conr:1ittee is topprepare little 
acts or triclill - charades .. ·.1hich indicate definite ly 
the titl e of the r.:elody., Of course, some of these 
melodies nill not be too 11ell lmm7n::> !V.!aterials for 
the charades rril,l be in the studioo 
.As the audience assembles, the L1aster-of-ceremonies 
intervie1rs one lady and then anothero After one or 
tr10 he solec~s n person to guess the charade of the 
numbero If she guesses the title correctly, she is 
given a prize~ If she doe s not 9 the prize goes to 
the organization llhich the ladies represent. 
~U'aa merchants Y:ould be solicited for the prizes~' 
.An attempt 11ould be li'Bde to make the iterr..s practicalo 
In case audiences did not rra terialize because of inclement 
neatl1er the vie-.·iing audience - at home - oould guess by 
tel,ephoneo 
Although most of time studio nould be cite of shori, it 
might be taken to nearby comrrunit ies for conununi ty 
in teres to 
Talent: Staff announcer, musical director, area orgunizationso 
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:fROGR.~M DETAILS 
, . -----
Tentative Pror-;ram Schedule 
....._.. ... -
Time ' 11:3 0 .. 11:45 ANI, '.['uesday and Thursdayo 
'I;ype a .i;.dul t Educationu 
1"\u·pos e : IJ:o i mpress all vie11ers with necessi"ty for precautionary measures to 
~D suro health and safetyo 
Audience; Home~nkersp with some meno 
Sub j ect Areas: Health., Safety~ First Aido 
.P.rogr am Procedure a The program o:r;:e ns rd th a slide shov ing th e current statistics 
on uhat ever th e topic under discus s ion w..ay be ~ colds, 
polio 0 dronnings:; hon:e accidents~ etc:~ The stat.istics 
;,-;ould be shorm in chart form~ with stick men being us ed 
to represent th e number of cases ,.) As the shm7 opens th e 
staf f member ·• mirldleooagod and rratul;'e (oo Io Uo has them) 
- ;wuld be in the a ct o~' adding another stick rrD.n 
(adhe sive cutL•out) to th e chartv He turns and cautions· 
the audi ence tha t the vieuer s hould not be t hat personu 
The host then proceeds i"ii th inf or1r.a tion on the problem 
of th e dayu hJ3 illustrative rm. terials he uses fil ll'.s, 
slide s~' film clips\) chartse He r elics as musch as pos-
sible upon guests:: public health enrployees a nd officia ls, 
Re d Cross staf;fe:c.'Sp pol:i,ce and firemm, for domonstratioi1S 
and intervie·;;so Also~ individuals nho ha ve been victirns 
af a diseas e ., or u n accident - are br ough t into the shoH 
as a living sta tis tic. This progr am :is pnrticularly open 
to norr medical techniques(} 
Talent: Continuing personality ., older rr.an from sta tion staff 0 a,nd guests o 
Resource tH Safety films, available from w.any sources; health films and slides 
from national ;foundations and from local .t}udio,.,.Visual Service ., 
- 19 ., 
Tcntti.ti.ve P.ror-:ram Schedule 
Title: NOW FIXITo 
Time: 11~30 - 11~45~ Monday and Friday J.lVIo 
'J;ype: Demonstration intervieYTo 
:Vurpose: To instruct housenives in simple household repair techniques ·,-;hich 
usuall;y \7ai t around for a mano 
l~uc1ience; Ho:rremakersg and son.e men (they might profit tooo) 
Fro,srara Procedure a Forr.ale staff m8m.ber is continuing personality on p:r·ogr am0 
aided and abetted at times by rrn le staffer. The lady 
is alrmys beset by household II' obloms .. f ixi t pro@l ems -
and she gets into some difficulties in her oun sincere 
llay,, So she asl<.:es the rmlo staffer.,. He invities in the 
export - an electl'ician0 a plumber\) a carpenter 9 a pinter -
and he tells her hoYt to da it sir:1plyo She tries tho SPli:o 
th .ing tha t tho !Zxport has demonstrated and - - - - tba "G 1 s 
Hhero part of ttw humctr of the program arisesa But all~ 
comes out \7ello 
Film clips and slides are used to supplement(\ dor:1e of 
these clips and slides are hun:orous incidents, Ti i th 
liFete Srai th 11 remarks by the annou:.11cero Houever, the 
serious objective of tho program is al".-rays at t ained., 
Talent: Staff personnel and University instructors from Vocational-TechnicaJ, 
Institute. J~lso craftsmen of the areao 
Resources; Film clips and slides f:r;om i·mdio-VisuB. l and fhoto .zraphic Services • 
.. - - -
- - --
Title: l\lbrkets 
Timet Various times throughout telecast schedule. 
Type~ Demonstration informationo 
FuJ..•poso ~ To inform farmers~ elevator operators, fruit groriers, bus ire ss men, on 
state of nnrlcets ~ 
J~udience: Sarm as abovco 
Program ;P.rocedure: Announc er rmr.ains in bach:ground, giving rr.arl\:et quotations and 
predictions verbally as he "" or assistant - m·ites on 
large blach:boardo Largo charts may be used to indicate 
Do'il ... Jones Industrials o,nd the like., Give the vieners 
p;I.ent y of time to toke do·;m the ;i.nfornn tion on charts 
and boardso 
Talent: Announcer, ass istanto 
Resources: Ticker serviceo 
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F.RdGRi.I·.~ DET.i.IIS 
Tentative i!_orsrum Schedule 
Title a HERE'S BQR• 
Tirne a 3a 00 .. 3:JO FM, 1\ibnclay thru :Friday. 
TYlJO & J?racti ca l demonstration . 
PUrposce kdult Education • 
.:~ud ience 1 Eo1r.omalccrs • 
.Suoject Jltl'easa SEr1i"ii1g - Dres.s iP.aldng , Slip Covers and Draperies , Mending. 
Housekeeping - Laundry 1 C1eaning • Pest Controle 
Interior Decotntion 
Fashions an:l Beaut~' il.idse 
Hobbies - Neodl e-.:rorl-:: , Flor J~rangement, YJ1itting , Jmtiquese 
frogram P.rocodure 1 The setting rrould be tha t part of t ho home rrh ich .ls connected 
rrith mil a bout r;hich t he day' s topic r evolves . - i. e . 
l aundry , norlc room, l v i ng ,room, bed room, etc. 
The .rr ogr am ope ns vri t h lf.Lrs e Sothern a t the t e l ephone . She 
repeats question ·.1hich obviou~:lly i s boin,z asked of' her 
by r.,e rson a t other end of line - "Hm·r Ca n you cut dorm 
a size 16 pattern to your size ?" -- "I'll be r i ght over 11 • 
We s ee her gat he r up material s · - or her purse - and go . 
out the dooro 
Next IV.i,rs. Sothorn is s een in questioner's :;J o·iri nc; room 
where she dcmons ·tra t el:l t he an.sHer i7hi.ch ;;ras asl~ s of her 
•ver the t e l ephone . Before s he l oaves, t h o t ~;·o may 
discuss some other a spect of hous okoopi11g a nd Mr s • 
Sothern nill demonstra t e tho solution i n a nother part 
of t he hous e , 
Variation on Pro,?;rnm Fonra tt Progr am opens 17ith lVjrso 
Sothorn a t t ho t el ephone, extending invita tion to fri end 
to come over and display her hobby - or to travelling 
demonstrato:r f or autonetic ironc ;~.~ to con1:l o~t to compare 
triclG o 
Ta l ent a £/ir s . Sot horn (Uni Yersi ty staf f ·;iife or othe r qualified). S!Y students 
a s house-;livcs. Bring in many hous"mives fro m cormil.mi ty a s t hey a r c 
f ound t e l egenic or ani1r.e.t od. Filmings may bo t nken on occa sion fro m 
actual horr.e s t hrouc,hout comm.mit y. 
Rcsourc~s: Home Economics Der~rtmcnt of Universit y , a s ucll a s of high schools 
in area . Inf orna tion a nd demonstra tions f rom various companii;cs 
S};Bcia lizing in homemakins equipment. 
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Page 22 • 
.PROGRi>M jET.!oiLS 
Tenta tive J?r~.c;:rc.m Schedule 
Title :: LIFE AT 'I'HE O.b.HTER.S 
Tirro: 3:30 - 3:45 H!l, Monday throu,:)1 Friday. 
Type 1 Serial Drama. 
l2urposc l To t eech child guidance and socia l problems through illustra tion. 
li.udienc e r Hom.eLila.l'rers o 
Subj ect ~.roas: Oliild Fsychology ancl Guidance 
Health 
General HoJJD Econorni cs o 
P:L'ogram Erocodu.ro ._ Th e continuing story of lifo in t he Carter f c:,mily and i n t ha t 
of t he ir nei£,hbors a ncl f r i ends , as it i s effe cted by 
the ir children . Jim carter is a lT'.r:n of about L1.0 - an 
o l octricio.n. His rrife 1 about; t ho samo a GO , a hi gh 
school c;r aC.oote . Tl:'ley have too c hiChdron- Ja:.z, 7, and 
Sa lly, 14. Tllo ir close f:cicmc1s , t h0 iiillim:13, l:!avc 
one da ughter , 71 and another 2}o Tho Ole,l~kts, t wo doors 
do·;m fro m tho Ca rters, h ave a da ughtor a· 19 , nl10 is 
Earricd and ho.s a baby. Hence , tho scene ili-eot rm~ 
innur!:orable c hild e uiclan co problems, a nd th© irrt©1'vt©€iV1n~ 
of several story lines . 
For insta nce , r;i1ilc Junior's habi t of fi bbi n rs is Gro·;;in3 
ste adily >Torso - ·,-, ith t he use of i wproper corre ctive 
measure s by the C::.rt ers - t he 19-yr;;ar old ni~hbor g irl 
-is .s'bruc;gling -.-,i th he r fa mily ;for por n ission to l eave 
home and vrork o lseYlllere ., .Such problon-s r esult i n some 
hi.;hly comica l and some very touching r;;pisocles o 'l'he 
s olution to ea ch problem as it arise s is eventually 
sugc;e ste d by some authoritat i ve char a cte r - mi n ister, 
nurs e , doctor, t eache r 9 olde r rar ent, v1ho lived t hrough 
tho s ane thing . 
~~t times , vario us hou s ehold hints ·arc adapt ed into tho 
nction of the story. Healt h information l eands itself 
to this typo of drmir ,tic mat m· i a l quite rondily, 
Ta l e nta 3. I. u. P~ yers Guildo 
Resources a Only outline s of stories - episod es 'iiritten. iSt er s er i es unde r 
Hay, t ho shov1 Yiill bo done l a r gely in ad lib f nshion. with only 
n skeleton plot for guiclo.nco. 
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ffiOORI~Vl DETJ~II.S 
Tentative .Erogram Schedule 
Tim:q 3•45 .. 4: 00 EM, Monday thur Friday 
4tOO .. 4:3 0 ,l?M, Sunda~·· 
Type ; Travelo§ue. 
~age 23• 
~~pose: To reveal t~e economic, cultural, social a1m acme life of neighbors 
throughout the United State. tho World. 
To shorT the accomplishments of th ese neighbors, their hardships, and 
a gove all else, th e ir common interests \7ith the vior;er. 
i.udience ; Entire fam:j.ly. 
:P.i:'ogram P.l:'ocedure a Opening Scene a Toy rnilroad train -;;hose fla t cars carry 
r eels of f ilw~ steams into n r eplica - in minia~ ~ 
of Old Main building on the SIU campu.s • Voice calls 
out 1 "Tour l eaving f or in thirty 
seconds"• J;uppet Red Cap t a l<;es f ilm off ono flat 
car and.carrie s it over to miniatur~e movie projector. 
J~ DUl)pet sl:lps r eel of film onto pin of II' ejector tho 
travelogue film starts. Preceding this, voice says, 
"all lboa rd ... We 're off! n 
Talent,: Staff .Personnel. 
Resources; Film libraries, J~lso film to be taken by S. I. Ue .ii.Udio-Visual J•ids 
Service a1m Photographic Servi~, these filrr.s to be exchanged 
IIi t h othe r university services • 
.... 23-
,._ 
!'age 24o 
Tentative .i:"-rograr:l Schedule 
Ti tlc : MellERN Oi..NTEEN 
Tirr..c: 4:00 - 5:00 HJ.I~ Monday thru Saturdayo 
Typo: Variety ShOY/o 
furposc: To occupay ti mo ( ontortein) toon-agors, and youngsters golon teen-ago 
lovolo To educate in v&rious ~ayso 
Su;Q.joct .Areas: ropular Music, Music Education, Vocational Guidance, 
Social Behavior, Youth .i~ctivitiosQ 
... udionce: Tocn-.L~gors, L~dolosconts, Honmmkorso 
.i:rogram P.rocoduro: 'I'r/o college boys ar.d t r1o college girls serve as hosts and 
hostesses. Thoy appear in varying combinations on 
rotating days o 
Tho scona is a comfortable md utilitarian loung and rec-
reation room, ni th piano, record player, 1r..ovio and 
slide projector~~ 
.A local, teen-ago "hotn drw.mer beats out tho signature 
on tho -~:lords l1F.odern Canteen as thoy are :flashe d letter 
by letter on tho screen. Tha current, populnr recordings 
arc nov played. 
Youth groups, such as the FFJ~, 4-H, Scouts, church 
groups arc entertained ci~hor individually or in 
groups o 'rho hosts nnd hostesses int orvim7 these 
individuals, first about their organiz2tions and 
thon lend into youth ~oblon~. These discussions 
arc illustrated by slide and film matori.als. 
Occasionally a talented teen-ager performs solo on 
some ins trUL'len t on in drarr'...£1 tic monologues., He oven 
explains a for1 of tho basic techniques involved in 
playing his pe.rti cular musical instrument o.A :gogy.lnr 
visitor is 1\fJr .. il.de.ms, a young mole music teacher, 
who drops in most evoy dny on his v;o.y homoo Tho 
pop tune being played as he enters gives hira oppor-
tunity to sive a quick, snappy music lesson, per-
haps seated at tho piano. 
Talent: Students, Music Teacher f!I:JJDm University Staff, Guest toen~agors. 
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.Fe.go 25o 
Ti tlc: I'l' 1d !J:. .EB!:ill COUl'Tl'RY., 
TiL11e: 6:45 - 7 :OO IMt- Monday thru Sunday, 
Typo ~ Round Table Discussiono 
Furposo ~ i-.dult Educationo 
Audience: Adults and t e en agers. 
Subject J.u~ea~ The day's n m·is and all fi elds r e l a t ed to ito 
P.rogro.m P.roceduro l I mrr:edia t oly follw i ng no1:scast a pane l of o. University 
professor - of government or history - a nd tho 
station no.7s director and an oren citizen or a 
nouspap3r editor discuss tile n cN s and its i mplica -
tions o Tll8 sho.1 i70uld open vri t h each pane l 
member IT..nldng Ct 1:ositive statement - but ·iii th 
opposite viG~7s •· ab out sono pha s e of the no":ise 
Trwn th e announce r says,. Well~ gentlemen, you 
don ~t agree ~ but it ~ s a @reo country - so ·iro 
can-all s ay what \70 -thinlc, He introduce s the 
pa.nol und t hey're off on t ho discus siono 
]f panel members a gr ee on Ol~ ning staterrents~ then 
announcer indicat es t hat they do not agre e rli th 
t ho goverruaent policy or v ith some one it~ and 
t hE;y all hove the right to s paal{• 
Talent: Universit y staff rr.ombers. a l t ornatod on program., 
Oi tizen or nens papor editor ah:ays dif'for· ent. 
Resources: VioYiers rlill be oncour aged to s end in their opi nions on the 
topics of t he day. From the ir comments, guests f or the 
shovr may be pickedo 
J:ago 26. 
PROGRiJ\~ DEI'.t.II.S 
Tente. tivo Fro;.!,ram Schedule 
Title: THE EGYFT STORY 
Tirno: 7:30 - 8 :00 IM, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Type : Decuraontary, Travelogue. 
Eurpas o: J..roa Integration, i~ul t Educa tion • 
.t.udi enco : .i~dult s a nd Toon-i.gers. 
Subje ct .i•rca: Vocational Guidance , History, J.rchoology, Govornrr.ent, 
IU.blic Health • 
.Frogram J:roccduro : Monda y evening : - Special at t on tio~1 to voc?,tional guidEm cc 
by highlighti ng a dif f er ent i nc1 ustry or busi ness each 
11ook, shailing hm7 a nd ·:There tl1is o r ganiza tion f unctions 
in .Southern Illinois. For exampl e , Iviining , Oil, 
Stock YaJ;'d s , Railroad Yards , Mmufa cturing of Iia ilroad 
cars, Shon Iv!anufactur in.::; . Many of those progr ams 
uould be direct filmed 1;id:-ups from t ho pl ant or 
institution. Ins tantanoou:J pick-up r;hor o :pa:s s i bl e e 
rtodnosda y evening : - Based upon arc history and l eg ends , 
or ~urrent ar ea problems i n public hea lth a nd in 
go-ve rnment, in one community or in sever a l. 
A tra ve l t a lk ~r d i s cussion mi ght be used - both 
suppl omiO)nted by slid es, film clips , end ba cl;:grounded 
f ittingly ;;iith Dusic. 
Frida y cv oninc : - Arn-:o okly round-up of t he n o'.7S r ound 
about Southern Illinois. \lould be pr e s ent ed l ar gely 
fr oEl film clips and slides r;hich hacl boon t aken in 
t ho a rea dur i ns t ho pr evious n eck pe r ha ps by t ho 
ccn:cra t oar:JS of th o sta tion or University. .Some of 
the i7o rJ.dy o'ffonts: the opon i ng of a n o·,7 hospital, 
tho county fairs 1 placing a s r:a n in a no·;; Mi s sis sippi 
RivGr bridge . 
Talent: Staff pe r s onnel, individu al s f ro;:! t he a ron , particularly t hose -,, ith 
inforil:ation on nr oa ba cl~round. 
Resources: Loc a l librari es, individua ls - Linitless • 
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ffiOGRJVI DET .. ~II.S 
Tontath:Y.s. Pcogrnm Schedule 
Title a 1Q!l !£!!2 12!IB ~c 
Time : 8: 00 - 8 z3 0 .B\-10 .Monday thru Frida yo 
Type: Demonstration Tonchingo 
,fllrpose: .L:.dult ~ Vocntionnl Educetion. 
Subj oct J~reo.s: CarJ..,"Bntry, P~umbing, Electric vnr~ng~ pointingp Interior 
Decornting0 Bricklnying 0 Cement mixing nnd Plncen:ont~ 
Blue ~int Rending 0 Etco 
~udienco: !.£:boring meno 
P.rogrnm Procedure: This time is nlotted for demonstration tonching of vocational 
skillso It is o "on the job" tro. ining to be conducted 
by tho Southern Illinois Univcr,sity Vocatiom:l•Tcch-
nic[tl Instituten Sometimes the tochnig_uo '.·muld be 
direct dor;:onst+:"ation by nn instructor; at other times 
it V/ou;Ld be a film of on-the- job pro c6d,ure s r or of 
types of completed Yiork, or of Yrork teclmig_ucso 
Talent: University .Stc:.ff, llorl\Ill6n of tho .i~roa. 
Resources: Suggestions sent in by uorkrrcnQ Research which has be en done in the 
a;rcao area 'ilork projects from Yihich i nfor'l112tion and pictures hnVO 
boon takeno 
Title & \lOIViEN -M: ~" 
Time : 3 :3 0 .. lp 00 .FM, Sa turde.y nnd Sunday e 
J~udionce: \"larking women - not office ;7orlmrs necessarily. 
' . ,,. .... ~· .- .· cc : 
.Frogrnm .P.rocoduro: This tirm is nllotod also to tho .Southern Illinois Univcrsi ty 
Vocationa l-Toclmico.l Inst itutc to be used for specializing 
courses in skills for Ylhich 11omen nrc prirr.arily engaged. 
Tnlenta University and Area ·,-,omen workers., 
Besourccs: J?l<:mts of the o.re2., suggestions nnd obs ervr:tions rrcde in research 
of tho nreae 
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Fnge 28. 
FROGRAM DET.t~1I..S 
--~ 
Tentative Program Schedule 
T i tlc 1 TI-IEY .§£:X ITL.~-~ lTH MUS IC • 
Time : 8:30 - 9 :00 EM, Monday. 
Typo: Musical Drar.1a v ith fuppe ts. 
J:urpos o : .. ~dul t and teen-age l\~us ical Education. 
l.udi once : The HhoJc f a mily • 
.Sub j ect i~ron: Voca l Niusic and Oper a s, light Operas. 
Progr am Irocoduro : 11. narrator r olatos t ho s tory of nn opera in e. very intiw.ato, 
rathe r gos s i py f a shion . His narration is illustra t ed by 
puppe ts, ~7h o a ct out tho story. Rocordin,ss of s e l ect ed 
numb ers fro m t h o opera arc us ed a s t ho st ory progres s e s. 
i~t times , mor e scones gi vos t ho atr:1osphor o , n i t hout a ction 
by t he pu p110 t s . For t hose a t mospheric, drama tic settings 
fil 1:1 clips 211d slide s ar(J ·.cmployed. If the scone is 
comic, pu p1:,o ts -ena ct scone s e. s uusic plays. Ot her niso , 
t ho film clips arc used. 
Suggestions os to numbers and oper a s to be used arc 
sou~ht f rom the nudi onco. 
Ta l ent: Staff Netrrator. Technica l as sistance by University mus ic staff. 
Res;)urcos t Limitless. 
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l:age 29. 
ffiOGRJLT\1 DET ~~IIS 
Tentative Program Schedule 
Title: ~]£I ill§ OWN I!.l:J.• 
Typo: Intorvim7, Der.1onstration, and Music., 
Purpose: .MuH; Educationo To fa:'OL1oto tolerance through broader lmor1ledge 
and o.pprccin tiono 
Audience: .b.dults and Teon-.i.gerso 
Subj oct l~rca: Religion .. 
Program ~roccdurog Tho subject r~ttor of this sho~ is liruted to facts atout 
all recognized donor,Jinations and crcedse It socks to 
infor·m~ never to convert or preach doctrine. 
J1. different r elig;i.on is featured each mok - Cc.tholic, 
JoHish, or J?rotostanto It is 1r es ontod through its 
concreto, visual individunlityo Special garb, and 
special symbols of rrorships arc shmmo Their usc end 
history is oxploinodo Slides of typical churches 
throughout tho -~;orld arc uscdp featuring Tihatever is 
distinctive in architecture of that religion. 
Tv;o musicc.l number, typical of those used by tho 
IJ<'lrticular church ~:md performed by the church choir, 
arc includ cd. This program Yiould not inclue a com-
plete r.nss or nnything th at might be mistaken for a 
conpleto church - or r10rship - serviceo 
The musical selections open and close tho program" 
Video shots of tho :performers are alternated ·;1i th 
g_uick montages of their most picturesug_o syr;1bols of 
vrorship., DrG , the perrr.anont narrator, 
zw.rrios::.on--tho oxplanc,tions v1hencver possible by 
interviewing an official of tho church uiJ9-er 
discussiono 
Talent: One of the several ordained ninistors on tho So lou. Faculty. 
Those individuals arc not :rr actic:i,ng ministers, hov;evor. 
Church officials. 
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i-1i CXIR.;i.M DETi~..IIS 
Tentative P.ror1:ram Schedule 
Title : .ii.RT FOR YOUR~· 
TiJ."'l'.o s 8:00-8:30 PM, Hednesday . 
Typo : Demonstration. 
1-urposo : Jidult Educa tion. To t each J~rt t hrough t h e application ct: its 
principles o 
J~ud ionco : J~dul ts and Te en-JJ.gcrs. 
:!;age 30. 
l:xogram Fl"oceduro: The .?ro.sr am opons ;ii t h the s kotch of a room, a vr indo\7 
di sp lay , or oven a f ashionc::b l e cos tur.!e e Tho creator 
of t hi s particular obj oct, is que ri e d by t he proe;ram 
hostess as to hi s u1spiration ~ Tho nas t or pi oce -
pai ntine:; , sculpture, or arcl1'itocturc , e tc. - upon 
\7hich his rrork i s based i s shorm by sl;i.dcs or cvon 
by film clips. Tho art cx1:ort oxpl ni ns t ho 
arti s tic f a ctor :-ihich i s mos t out s t andi ng i n t ho 
mas t er pi e ce . I nvo l ved i n t ho s o di s cussion a r c 
s uc h topics as color, compos i t ion , moveExmt, e tc • 
Ever y effort i s made to popularize a rt by t he 
us c of modols, '.7ind0\7 displ ays , buildine; s , adver-
tising i f possi bl o. 
Tho historica l background of t h o rnas t er pi occs a r c 
di s cus s ed in this p r ogr am. Then, it i70uld be shorm 
h.o·.-r t he sarr.c arti s tic · :pr i nci pl o i s a pplied in t he 
de coration of rooms today, 'J i ndo-.7 displ [\ys, ot c . 
Talent: Uni vors ity .i~t Staff, other com]!E. t ent artis t s from ar ea . 
Rosourc os: Southern Illinois Univo!r)s ity Jo~rt Depa.rtraont, J~ca [.a i nt ors, 
Jl.I'ea e.rt colle ctions 1 St o Louis Mus vtim of io~rt, Chicae;o 
i.~rt Mus eurne 
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ffiOGfuUV1 DET.-illS 
Tentative P.l:'l"'r.:ram Sched1.1le 
Ti tlc 1 WH~T Q.Q l2Q §_g'? 
Time: 9 &30 - 9 a45 FM, Monday thru Friday. 
Type a .il.udience Participation. 
Furposc: To improve l anguage f acility of viei7crs a nd participants. 
Audience :. Adult and Tc on-.i~gers • 
Subject .i..rcaa GrarDIP.ar, Spelling , FTonunciation, Semantics • 
.Frogram rroccduro: This is a variation on tho Old-Fns)j.ioned Spelling Boo. 
Contestants are divided i nto vao t eams - t eams pref• 
erably como from a:cca clubs and orr~anizations. They 
ans.uor such Q.UE>stions as 1 
a. Is it o-vont' or or-vent'? 
b. Is it - 11 I want to disperse o.ny doubts" or 
~I v1ant to dispel any doubts"~ 
c. Is it - "You YTas thcro 11 or 11 You v7oro thorc 11 ~ 
The snme t ochnique vrould be us od u i th vrord pronun-
c i2 t ions and mosn ings. 
i""Tizes co1r.o fro m arcs merchants. rlhon orgenizations furnish 
teams, tho prizes GO to ·ainning cr ganization. 
Talonta Staff master-of-ceremonies. 
Resources: Limitless. 
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FROGR..:~l\11 DET.~IIS 
Tentative Fr9~ Sahedule 
Ti tlct .LYRIC.1iL LE.:.VES 
Time: l0el5 - 10:16 Hfl, Daily 
Type: Mus icnl Romnncco 
.Furposc: .iJ.dul t Education through entertninn:ento 
.i~udi ence: i~dult nnd some tccn -agerso 
Subject; il.I'ens: Li ternture 9 Classical nnd · So:uu,~Clc.ssicnl Music~ 
.P.rogr:am Procedure: A dream-like~ romantic presentation, '.7ith the sole aim of 
being pleasant, relaxing , late-evening list en ing ~ nnd 
vim7ing .. This is definit ely c mood sholio The video 
signa ture •;JOuld be £\ montege film of~ fingers "rippling"· 
over pia no keys - l eaves of music -- the l oaves of a 
book bloning in t he:; vlind - ns "iloll as autumn l ecwos 
falling ., After t his montage open i ng , "iii th soft n;usic 
for tb.o nudoo~ the cnme:z;on slo·,;ly pans to n reader 
an elderly Il"Ll n .. sea t ed in a comforto.ble chdr in 
front of a fire pl a ce, or other r e l axing setting. 
Ho is reading from tho pages of o. 18r ge bookc- ;Nm7 
t ho camera sl1ifts to the fing ers on tho keyboard 
ega in~ The music uells up . Then dmm. The man 
is rending poetryw or clas s ic pros oe or greet but 
simple philosophyo Music is a lvmys gently under 
himo Occasionallr uo hee.r t he notes of a violin 
and our c2mera picks up th e dimly outlined featur es 
of tha pl8.yers o Then it n:e. y be c. s i..YJ.go;c, or a group 
of singers3 Never dm s the r oadE:r mmo unc e the titles 
of the s el e ctions he reads., Tho titl es ore g iven 8.t 
t he close of tho shov; . Thon on LY1UC.t~ LEi1VES, LEi~F 
g .!dfu!9 at 11~45 .t~m, Tuesday end ThursdLy ~ a discussion 
of tho selections is g iven. 
Tho;ro is no direct t eaching in this progr emo Houdver, 
n closing tag r~ould invit e listeners to s end ,in any 
queries a bout th'j music nnd pootryo The discussion 
on these i tl118s would talw ploce on Tuesdcr and Thursdcy, 
as noted. 
Ta l ent: Staf f personnel, music students~ University music staffQ oren music 
gJ;"oups. 
Resources~ Indicated above, 
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~nge 33• 
:t:ROGP.ill\1 DET.<~IL..S 
Tentative Fron;r a1.1 .Schedule 
Tit l e : 11'IGU1tE JT _(lJIT • 
Ti1:1o : 1:3 0 - 2:00 EVI, Sa turday . 
T~rpo : Intc r v i err e.nd Demons tration. 
:furpos e : i.dult Educa tion . 
i•udi e!1CO: J.dul ts • 
.Sub j oe t i.rea: S i 1;1pl e r::e t hewa tics. 
Frogr aE1 Frocedure 1 Each P:i.'Ogr nn :is based on an i ncident i n t ho lifo of an a r ea 
r es i dent Yrhon ho needed a ma t hm::.at i c EJ.l skill Yrhi ch he 
l acked . For i ns t <:mce , ·:;b. on t he shOi"i opens , a yount; 
hus ba nd and ·;;i f'o arc ljresontcd a t t h o e l ir;JE;x of an 
argument, and t h i s ar g w-:1on t has r osu;ttod f r oE1 t he ir 
fr·us tre. tion in tryi ng t o f i gur e out a budget. They 
have obta i ned a scu,1plc budge t ;from a governmsnt 
a gen cy - ( 20;~ rent, 17% f ood ""! h% clothi ng , e t c.) -
but noi t hor one lmOYiS hon to f i~~ure IJorcenta go , .·.s if 
, gy mag;ic, N!r. Digit appear s - per haps i n a cloud of 
s moke & He a s s ists i n f i gur i ng out tho budget - e.nd 
"iih i lo ho i s thor o , ho g ives a qu i ck l essonin f i ;::;ur i ng 
lJO rcwntagos . l'Iag ;i.c v1ould be employed t hrongliou t t ho 
pr ogram. Mr a Digit ·;rould produc o illustra tive unt er-
i a l s out of q i s sleeve or hat. Ho '.7ould cau.so a blE\Ck 
board to appear out of t hi n a ir. Once t ho dilomn:n -.-:as 
s olved, ho -iirould vo.ni811 as ho came . 
rthilo t h i s me t hod of producing Mr e~ Di gi t may seem 
o l om.ontar y , it r;ould be t )lO ::; . sho-,rn,.-:tnlilm moans 
of roach i ng tl!o very i nd i v i du nls who need t hi s 
i nf or rtn t ion . 
Ta l ents & Student Actors . 1\fJ.r e Di git f r om Uni vor sity.Staff. 
Resources : Lliai t l oss . 
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I-ttge 34o 
Tonto.t.:!:,y£ rro r;ram Sch.odulc 
Title: ·.rru ... T Iv~~I~ THE lillEii:LS GO ROUND. 
Typo a Intorvi m.1 ani Dononstration. 
}ur:r;oso ~ ~.dul t Educa tion • 
• -~udiuwe: .Fl· i r:!D.rily non and boys. 
Subject i~rons a Ehys ics - 1\f[ocllanics., 
.fro gr am 1-rocoduro: Each i10ok a boy and his f a ther ar e t inkoring 1 on Sa turdey 
aft ernoon , ;·ii t h t ho fanily , tho tra cto:c 1 or :H?'oEhnps 
Ii1o t hor 1s vmshing machine . The spec i f ic r cpnir to be J!Bdo 
conc e r ns t hat pc.l"t of th l:; nechinc Hliich is illustrn t od 
Tal ont: 
by th e physi cel pr i ncipl e to be expl a i ned on t his 
Saturday. Incident a lly, th e raochnnicaJ, procedures 
Yrould be illustx·atod ·ai th close-ups . 
For oxanpl o , Billy c.ncl his Fatllor aJ;'o s ~·1itch ing th e 
tires on t ho cn,r. 'l'hcy discove r some be.dly \701'11 
t rend n;r-oas. This l oads i n t o nn exp l anation of 
11 s uc t ion 11 by FE!t hor. He dor.:onos tra t os his oxpl e. na-
tion by drm-ii ns di e.gra!;JS u i t h cl1alk on tho dr ivo·Je.y, 
or v;ith a s cron dr iver i p. tl1e soft [~round. They 
s o i nto t he:, house and go t mother's va cuum el eanor 
to usc for an ,illustrc.tion . 
1~11 illistrotivc Elnt crinls arc pictures or arti clos 
concoivnbly nvailablc on th o Sl)ot, nl though slides aril 
f;i.lms mi ght be a ctually us ed on t ho shou . 
Staff l-b rsonnol, I ndi vi dua l s fron Ell'en. Stucl0nts . 
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.§309-:BAM DETAILS 
Title a :J:.9 ID1 Olf SERVICE 
'J;in:e: 12sl5 - 12:45 .FMo Sunday:~) 
Typo: Domonstrat iono 
Eurposo: Vocational EducationCl ($alosrr.anship) 
Audience: Toen-agors and adults 11ho are engagodG or \'ihO v:antod to be engaged, 
in tho business of pleasing the publico 
Program P.roceduro~ Open 1.7i th a brief dram tiza'l:iion cf a salos si tuationo 
Salesworr.nn approaches custon:or 11ho cannot mc.kos 
clear 'ilhat she dosiroso Sa.').oS'.'iOITD.n is having great 
difficulty handling th e situation-;mhen there is a 
cross fade to instructor 11ho procoqds to l osson far' 
the weck9 using film cl:i,psil slides 1 and student 
actors to illustrate his n:atoria;Lo 
Since Sunday is the only day s a l espeople vr ould be 
ava ilabJ.e for vi <::r~-;ing , this liould bo u con centrated 
course in salesmanship" 
Talent I Instructor from vocational-r;rechnical Institute and s·tudent o.ctOJ;'S:t 
Re sources & .:'l.udio-Visual Aids Ser--ricos and busines s ostablishmonts of t ho a reao 
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Title: MlERIC . .i> UND.(~UNTED 
T;i.me: 1;00 - 1:.30 H1I1 $undaye 
Ty}le : JTilm Dramatizations and Jntervim7So 
l?ur:i;X)s e : To eli s pcmsc n ecessary information on public d efense • 
.:.ud i cnco: To on o.cors and adults • 
.i?rot:;ram B.·occ dure : Intervio1rs 11i th divilia n defense chairrccn, supplomentally 
illustrat ed by dingrams, charts, and film clips 
Or - Il1ter,rioi"l rli th Rocreui ting officcrp, similarly 
illustrat odo 
Or - li'ilms issued by various G;Ovornmont def'onsEJ ag onci Gs o 
This is assuming tha t such f'il liJS ·;iill be issuod to 
TV stations. 
'J;alent: Staff .ibrsonnol, ch·iJ.i o. n defense norlcors, r ocrui ting off icers. 
Title: lT' 8 Iii: IlLll'JOI.S. 
Tirno: 7:00 - 7:30 I M, .Sund2y & 9 :l6 - 10:15 I M, Wednesday, 
'rypo: Travelogue$ 
J?urpose t To ncg_uain t area citizens "iii t h r or:n indo r· cf tho state • 
Subj ect i .. r e as1: History, .L.rt, Industry, Nature Lore, Trans rJortc-:tion, ad inf initum, 
all of Illinois • 
P.rogram Procedure a lv!£1. ture man as narrator tells of those things to be found in 
in the state, assisted by slides, 111.arJs, film clips, chnrts. 
Visitors arc also used on tho shou , Those visitors are 
tho Hell-lmmrn and tho not-so-vroll-lo.1ovrn. 
Possible Themes for Shorrs, L0t 1s Visit ( a n Illinois c~ 
Sc]1ools in Illinois., 
The Lincoln Cow1try. 
The Glacliola Bolt. 
Fluorsl)ar mining. 
Canals. 
Talontz Staff a nnoupcer and guests. 
Resource s: ]films on Illinois fro m .Sta t e Li:::;;:cary and SIU Audio-Visual Service . 
State and Bpo C>ial Librariesa • 36 • 
fRCGR.(~Ivi D,ET.tl.IIS 
.!£gtative .P.rogro.m .Schedule 
Ti'Gle: NEVER !9.Q Qill 
Timea ~:00 - 2;30 Sunday - H ll 
'I'ype: In-school Listening, 
}urpose: To fo.milio.rize parents o.rrl s oneral public '.7i tll metlrods of modern 
educationo 
~-.~.udience: The i7hole family, it is to be hopedo 
P.rogram .P.I:'ocedure~ ./=.repeat telecast - filmed - of the Teloschool program 
of the proce.ding vmek r;hich uo.s considered best" 
Fro gram opens rii th a shot of a local !l!Vea school ·;:hich 
used the programo 
Title& WELOOivE TO (Name of school in area) L 
Time: 2:30 - 2:45 1:-111, Sundayo 
Type& F\.lblic relations for schoolso 
Purpose: To acg_uaint the general public~ and more I:articulorly people in a 
spocif;ic .Southern Illinois (or adjoinin,g state) school ui th the 
activities of tbat schoolo 
Audience~ The Yl hole family • 
Program P.eocedure: Visit - via filming or micro uave (if school can be OJB ned 
on Sunday) - to aron schoolc Tour of schoole~ Intervierrs 
ui th students and faculty., Inclusion of some particularly 
outstnnding school orgo.nization., 
This program may be dono from the studios, if necessary., 
Talent: Area school faculty and students., 
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fnge se. 
H~cx:m.i,NI:.. DET..!dLd 
TentatiV,o J;ror,;ram Schedule -----~~ ~~~~ 
Type : Discussion ar.d Domonstre.tion. 
X:urposo: .b.dult Educc.tion. 
J~udiencEn: J~dul ts nnd t ecn-ngers - some .i~dolosccnts . 
Subje ct .. ·.rca:. i:arliamentc.ry Law and Orge.nizntion Ft1blici ty. 
Frogr o.m tl'oceduro: Video .signature 1 -- the poundin,g of n gavel. The entire 
progr am i·;ould t a lw on t he form of a bu.:; inos s n'Du ting , 
but e ach "ileok t he typo of cr ge.niza t ion ·,7ould chc.nr~o : · 
:t .. Go miners' union~ WO!r:Etn 's club, f 2. culty meeting , 
Amoricnn Leg ion Meeting , etc. "Mr, Che. irni2n 11 "';rould 
be the presiding officer in un cb. instnnce , c. ltho uzh 
he mi ght at times turn ovor his gavel to t ho pres id-
ing offic:or of t he pe.rticulnr organization. nvir. 
Cho. irman 11 would ins truct t ho c.udi ence t hrough ,his · :r · 
corre cting t lw m~stakos of tho crgnniz[: ti0ns . 
.... . : 
Other types of rm <Jtin,~;s viould be hold, such as comr;rittee 
mc c;; ti n!js . Q,uus tions c.nd s uggestions from t !le nudi cmce 
·;iould bo encourcged. i:.t times thor o "'.7oul d be discus-
s ions of t ho proccdurRl t ochni t_tuos of' nationc. l-int cr~ 
~·;- •. 1 - na tionc. l orgcni2.2. tions , such o. s t lle U. N. 
Te,l ont: Steff personne l, University in(:l tructors 2 nd ot hers in e uthority from 
the a r en . i.lso student actors. 
Resources; Robert's Rules of Order, the procoodi!1~~s of 1mtionc~l-intorn2.tionRl 
org~ni zat ions 1 ~ og islntiv0 bod i es , etc. 
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PROGRAM DE~AILS 
Title i Mll\lD YOUR BUS INES.S 
-- . 
Time : 5 .~ 00 - 5 : J 0 E 'E, Sunday. 
Type; Discussiono 
l=\lrpose: Aclul t Education .. 
Subject .b.roas: Corrm:erce - such as Insurance 
Il1vestments - Loaning and Bor;ro·,·iing Monoyo 
Stock l'.ibrkets. 
Real Estateo 
Taxoso 
Banking Serv;i,ces to the J:ublico 
J:"bgc 39• 
Applied ~latherr.atics .. incidental to nBny of j>hose cl~scussionso 
I'rogram Procedure~ P.rogram op ens 1;i th slide mont<:~ge of ·bank boolm, insura nce 
policies 9 house s, bills':) Host ... rr.nturo, midc1le••aged 
ma n ... greets vievmrs and invi tos thom to j o in h i m and 
his fri ends in a discussion of ho-,r to 1'1~ri!:. ~ Bu~~.­
ness successfullyo The host joins l oy!J1.an~ i7ho is 
seeldng advice<J and both of them proceod - by double 
fade - to office of a n oxpo~to In this oftico Lay-
rm.n and host are gi vcn a short l esson in figur!ing 
compound ;interest;, as vrell as the various n:oans of 
gott;i.ng a loano TO ass;ist in this explanation 9 
expert th;rous on e. screen enlnrgements of various 
boold~eepine; or bannkbook entrios 0 for instance o 
Films and charts e,re e.lso employcdo 
Talent: Staff announce;r, gu,ests 9 <mel export - from Univorsi ty staffo 
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! age 40. 
~tati:v..e Pr ogram Schedule 
Ti tlo a tJNRAV£ I.LTI-JG THE BEJ2 .TAffi 
'rime:. 5:.30 - : 5:45 Hv111 Sunday 
Typo : In t crv i evr Demonstration o 
Furposo:. r;ro instruct tho public on hoi-: to use its government nnd governr:ent 
services. 
Audience: .Adults and possibly adolescents<! 
;Erogram Procedure: ShoYT OIBns n~th slide shot of snarled r ed t ape (actua lly )o 
Hnnd gradually cor11os into the picture o.nd 9 as if by 
rnagic:1 uipes array the uhole snarled na sso Then tho 
man that mmel t he hand avpoars on the scene o.nd, says, 
IIDid You think you just sm7 a lot of red tape '? Well, 
.. you actually d;i.d., l;.nd our gover nment son:etimes seem 
to be Hounq up '."lith just such r e d, t apoo But hereFs 
the mnn -:.-1ho can unravel t ha t red t ape for you.,.,~. o 11 
Hero the narrator introduces the guest e:x;pert 'aho _ 
explains 5 with assistance: of slides and chart s, hor1 
to fill out appJ,ica tions f or old Qgc benefits~ or 
social securityp or incoTi".e tax forms are clm•ifi0d 0 
or some othe r invo lvod procedure., 
Theme of tho Program: ';['here t s no .confusing :rod t£tpe 
about it -.-rhen you understand the forms e.nd the 
procedures. 
Dif fE;Jrent guest expert on eo.ch sh0i7Q 
Tnlent: Staff personnel o.nd gu ests from goYornmcnt agonoieso 
Note: A typographica l error inaccurate ly lists this progr am as running for 
.30 min11tes, 'rho 15-minute period from 5 s '-!.5 - ·6: oo FM should con;; 
tain tho program TOMOMOfi ' S WE.il.'l'HER, Dt'f·O.~t:sh't adi'osa 'Gh.O. boardo 
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Tentative 
j I I I 
P.i.'o,et:n.Jil s c tac~1 ulq 
Typ:: : Drar.10.. 
}urposo: Entertainment >li t~1 good drann, 
..-·.udionco; The lfhole farniJ.,yo 
;i;Togram i=rocodu;re ~ Films of rr.crit, although thoy might bo old~t 
TaJ.cn t; None. 
Resources: Fairly ·;r.i.do o 
Title: J:.£1 M M 1£ili• 
Tim;~ 8l30 - 9:00 £M, Sunday. 
Typo: RoULd Table • 
.Furpase: .i~du],t Education on Government. 
iJ.Udience : . . j~dul t ar..d Te en-Ago indi vid,uc. ls., 
l:Xogram Procedure: A panel of University instructors (usua lly from Socinl 
Science nnd, Cor.IDlercioJ, Departments )o Other panels 
could be composed of area lauycrs, editors, school 
adDinistratOl's, nlong n;ith th e instructors. ltith 
tho sta~f moderator 0 th ose panels discuss tho pros 
and cons and tho probable of'fects of pond;i.ng legis-
lation tha t is presently ;in Congress and tho State 
LcgislatuJ;e• Opening .:;;hot (video) - a legislative 
clerll; rcad,ing in stentorian tonus ope of the pieces 
of l egislation to be discussed$ Tho Boderator then 
says, n •• ~ • .i.nd it rrny bo lm1 next i7dok - or month -
or ycar 11 eoo.It may be tllo best thing that over 
happened; and on the other hand. - - - But I don 1t 
l:'J.1ou much obout ito • • Hero are tb,e men nho can •• • n 
.i~t this point tb,e panol discussion comes in. Close 
po.ttcrnccl on introduction stylco 
Talon,t: University $to.;ff, Station personnel, orca lmiYors, tcachersf legislo.tors. 
Resources: clhots fro m Ste.t o l.ogiil!lature o.nd Congress ovo.ilab;J.e. For.dinc 
' 0 
leg islation plontif~lo .... 41 -
Title: ill1:2T \iOULD 1Ql QQ? 
.FRCGlWA miTAilli 
'l'entat:i.ve J?rogram Schedule 
Tj,mc: 9:30 .. 10:00 ;E-M, Sunday. 
Typo: l~udionco J:articipation., 
¥urpose; Adult Zducationo 
.Subje ct .!ireo.: $o.fety0 Social Behavior and Relations, Ethicsv Philosophy. 
AudiEJnce: Adult 9 Men and Womeno 
Program .i?Toceclure f Studio audience. Brief 0 climactic scenes are shm7n by film, 
or sc~ne s are acted by University theatre maja:· sQ These 
scenes are such tho.t the person(s) involved must mo.ke a 
decision i7hich nn.y be SOli.GVThat to · his detriment 8 if lle 
pursues one course~"~ Hm7evor 11 if he takes tho other 
course 9 he rrEJ.y profit, but he rrill also do serious 
injuring to so1r.c one elsoo 
Nnstor-of .. ,ceremonies intorvi e:'\73 merabors of audi ence to 
ask •.7hat thGy r.wuld do and nhy'l Vie"'TOJ;'S outsicill.e studio 
are encouraged to send in tlle ir onsHerse 
.Snmple problem: A nnn is hurrying doun tho street to 
avoid being late for an appointment '\7h;i.ch uill 
mean a posit ;Lon to him. He sees a fire start ine 
on the roof of a house. He rushe s up to th8 door 
and lmoclm furiouslyo No one ansriers i mmediately. 
ShouJd he x·ush on and alloY! the house to burn or 
shoul:l he rerr.ain and lose his chance for a good 
position~ 
VJ.e rTing audience is encouraged to send in details of 
quandaries in Hhich they hnve found themse lvcso 
They aJ;>e asked nlso to send the stotel'!B nt cf 
the courses they took and the outcomcs 0 
Talent : Board of experts on progra~n nould 1 individually · o~ 
collectively tell -~'That, in their judgrnent 0 
should be done in each of tho situations outlined. 
'.!,'alent: Experts - Higlmay of;ficer and IV.dnistere Otherso 
Staff Me.ster-of-ceremonieso 
Studio audienceQ 
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l"age 43• 
!~11eHVl DET.AIIS 
Tentativ~ ,.tror<:r am .§_chedule 
Time: 12~00 - 12;30 IM, Monday thru Saturday. 
7:00 • . 7 &15 lM0 MondE\Y thru Friday, 
Type~ Variotyo 
~urposo 3 .iJ.dul t Education .~gricul turalo 
L>udience; i.dul ts engae;ed in agricultural occupations or avocationso. 
Subject J~reas t cloil Conservation:- Grov7ing Cropst> Dairyinn; 11 Orchards 0 
Truck Gardening~ JmimJ.l Husbandry\: .toultry RL''tisingg 
Form ECJ.uipmont, Buildins Cor:s truction and Mninteno.nco 9 
8n:oll Grnins () 
.i;~rogram J;.'rocodure 3 l·rogram opens ui th Station F1:1rn1 i.>clviser !'" regular personality 
on program \7ho r;:c.'ly be University ~igriculturol Depar'b EBnt 
Dtaff member - qriving up in his car and saying: 11 Come on. 
Le'b 1s go ovor to Milleri's (or other SJDt of interest for 
th e~day ) 0 Jim's doing some :('ancy ploughing today"., .i·J.S 
the vimmr drives along u ith Roscoer tho Station Form 
i•clvisorp he turns on the r·adio to pick up some musico 
Thc.t calls for n fade to the studios for sor.1o f'o;tk 
ballad type rnus ic by the Fcrril Hands() 
Upon arrivcl 1:1t tho destination Roscoe hc.s indicated c.t 
tho first .. an creo. f['.rm in this case:, but it might be 
the county feir~ a f nrEl impler;:ent P or food store, or an 
agricultural meeting - Roscoe is j.nstructioncl portion of 
show begins.. This instruction he gives in off-handv 
inoffens;i.ve rrnnnera This 11arrival" at the designated 
spot is achieved throu8):1 micro .... ·.7E.1Ve remotes or film 
strips tc.ken at o. previous dotoo 
On other occasions, Roscoe invites farmorsr experts, 
J}'F.A and 4-H members and tho liko 9 to visit him in 
his offia.e 0 Yihere he has charts end pictures., His 
office is tho studioo bt other tir.cs he curries on 
laboratory e;cperiments, some tiE:es in a regu:b r 1£: b-
ora tory, sometimes on th e University farm., 
To break up tho progrnmi one or tuo returns per sh011 
are ITJD.dc to tho ;Form Hn nds , the mus ~c~ 2ns o There l71BY 
be - and often is - a good dee.l of joviolity in the 
shou 0 so it is anything but a cut .. and-dried porformnnce. 
Everyone feels right at horr£() 
Evening shovT 'iTould confine itself more to studio r1i th 
the musicians~ but also rlith tho infornntion and guests. 
Te.lonta Staff mornbor and gucstsa 
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VII. TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT, BUILDINGS AND OPERATIONAL COSTS 
The Technical Equipment • .As the programming outline in the previous section has indicated, the 
proposed educational television station at Southern Illinois uru versity would be an area-wide 
station, and as such, both from an equipment and ft'om a staff standpoint, would be equipped to 
carry on that type of operation. For instance, one of the very. important units of the envisioned 
installation would be a mobile unit, to .cost approximately $12,000-:exclusive of cameras and relays 
-which would be equipped to pick up and micro-wave to the·studios out-of-studio programs. ln 
addition, in cooperation with the audi<r.visual service and the photographic service of the Univer-
sicy, equipment would be utilized for the taking of motion picture and still camera shorts. Thus, 
programs,-or parts of programs-could originate--either instantaneously or delayed-from. all over 
. the area. By this procedure, large, working film clip libraries could be built to . be used on all 
types of programs. 
Briefly, the equipment, exclusive of studios, offices, and transniitter building, would include 
the tbllowing general groupings at the approximate costs given: 
EQUIPMENT GROUPINGS AND UNITS 
Transmitter and Antenna Equipment 
Transmitter 
Spare Parts for Transmitter 
Antenna-•probabl y 8-bay 
Accessories, such as Transmission 
line and signal demodulator 
Antenna Tower 
500 foot, guyed 
Rack Equipment 
Rack Equipment- Transmitter Monitors 
Rack Equipment-• Audio 
Rack Equipment-~ VIdeo 
Rack Equipment-Power 
Rack Equlpment-·Synchro. Generator 
Film Camera, Projectors and Control Equipment 
Test Equipment 
Field Equipment 
Two Camera Chains·· Field Pickup 
Mobile Truck 
Microwave Relay Equipment 
TOTAL 
15 
UNIT COST 
$85,000.00 
5,000.00 
35,000.00 
10,000.00 
13>,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,500.00 
5,000.00 
900.00 
4,700.00 
16,100.00 
42,000.00 
12,000.00 
54,000.00 
TOTAL COST 
130,000.00 
40,000.00 
16, 100.00 
30,000.00 
4,500.00 
54,000.00 
12,500.00 
$287, 100.00 
' . .. 
·.· · 
Equipment, such as microphones, sound effects wagons, and lights are not included here, since 
we already have these on hand. These prices may be higher by the tim.e such a proposed station 
were in the process of construction. llowever, these estimates are sufficiently within the realm 
of possible future prices to make Soutbem illinois University's view of the whole matter a 
realistic one. 
The, Transmitter Site and Building, As we envision it, the transmitter would be separated 
from. the studios. ;Although we have several possible locations in mind-one of them atop a hill 
about a mile from the campus--the final location would be determined, of course, by engineering 
apeeiflcations. SUffice to say that the audio .signal would probably be carried from the studios to 
the transmitter by teleppone ·unes, while tbe video signal would be carried by micr~r.wave relay. 
The transmitter building itself would be a functional, block type, trick structure, with three 
rooms, to cost about $6,000;. including surrounding land. . 
The Studios. Brietly, the studio building sho~d .probably contain the following: 
1 Large Production studi~approx. 60' x 90' 
1 Large Rehearsal studi~.Also to .be used for production. 
1 Control Room~ elevated :.wJ.th light partition for both studios. 
1 Projection Room. 
1.Film-Editing Room. 
··I' Film Developing Room. 
1 Film storage. 
1 Paint and Carpenter Shop. 
1 Scenery loft. 
1 Equipment storage and Technical Workshop. 
1 Large Dressing Room for Men. 
1 Large Dressing Roomfor Women. 
1 Newsroom. 
1 General Office. 
1 Continuity Office. · 
The building itself would be designed to · be functional rather than ornate. The anticiPated cost 
of such a building, Exclusive of equipment, would be $150;ooo. This figure might be cut 
drastically, since there are .in prospect several spaces, in substantial buildings on the campus, ·. 
which might be used for this operation. 
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Annual Opctratlon Cost. Operation costs would total $175,000 per year or more. The budget 
would be roughly divided as follows: 
BUDGET ITEM UNIT COST TOTAL 
Peraonnol 
Manager 7,500.00 
Stenographic: 5,000.00 
Production Manager 6,000.00 
Assistants in Produc:tion-·2 11,000.00 
Continuity Head 6,000.00 
AssIstants In Continuity·· 2 10,000.00 
Musical Director 6,000.00 
Announc:ers··Switc:hers ··4 22,000.00 
Film Director 6,000.00 
Assi stant-• 1 4,500.00 
Engineers-·3 18,000.00 
Carpenter 5,000.00 
Painter 5,000.00 
Student Assistants 8,000.00 
120,000.00 120,000.00 
Films and Processing 
Raw Film 6,000.00 
Processing, Etc:. 6,000.00 
Film Rentals and Carriage 6,000.00 
18,000.00 18,000.00 
Transcription and Musical Libraries, 
Including L ic:enses 3,500.00 
Scenery and Costume Materials 6,000.00 
Equipment Replacement 20,000.00 
Transportation 4,000.00 
Electric: . Power 7,500.00 
Mi sc:ell aneous 10,000.00 
TOTAL 189,000.00 
One of the aspects of this operational picture which .must be considered is that qualified 
students may be used in many positions on the staff without in any way impairing the effect-
iveness of production. Thus, the annual operational budget might be cut considerably. At the 
same time, however, bu such use of students the supervisory staff would have to be of the high-
est calibre. 
Again, as was the case with estimate on the cost of installation of the proposed station, 
we have made our estimate sufficiently high as to take care of most contingencies and to give 
ourselves a realistic view of the whole operation. 
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IB 
VIII. FINANCING THE OPERATION 
It has been illustrated in the preceding pages that the Southern Illinois University admin-
istration is fully aware of the cost of such a proposed television operation. 
I 
The installation and operational costs would come from the University budget, funds for 
which budget are appropriated each biennium by the Illinois state Legislature. The Southern 
Illinois University administration is authorized to distribute these appropriatea funds in what-
ever manner it deems most advantageous. Since the University administration considers tele-
vision of major importance in education of the future and of this area in particular, it would be 
in a position to allocate funds for this television operation. 
For the present biennium the University has an operating budget of $8,232,400. It is to be 
assumed that the University will have at least this large a budget available ( $8,232, 400), if not 
larger, .for each coming biennium, and can request legislative appropriation of additional funds 
to activate a television station. :Hence, the operation of the television station could be assured. 
18 
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Before the 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Washington 25, D. c .. 
In the Matters of ) 
) 
Amendment of Section 3a606 of the ) Dockets Nos. 8736 and 8975 
Commission's Rules and Regulations. ) 
) 
Amendment of the Commission's Rules, ) 
Regulations and Engineering Standards ) Docket No. 9175 
Concerning the Television Broadcast ). 
Serviceo ) 
) 
Utilization of Frequencie~ in the ) 
Band 470 to 890 Mesa for Television ) Docket No. 8976 
Broadcastingo ) 
SWORN STATEMENT OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY I CARBONDALE I . ILLINOIS I . IN 
OPPOSITION TO AFFIRMATIVE STATEMENT 
OF ALLEN B. DUMONT LABORATORIES, INC. 
DATED AUGUST 17, 1951 
. 1. On May 7, 1951 Southern Illinois Univers~ty at Carbondale, 
Illinois filed its comments in this proceeding to which was attached 
the engineering statement of George P .. Adair proposing that ·VBF Channel 
#10 be made available at Carbondale and reserved for a non-commercial, 
educational television station. 
2o The sworn statement of Southern Illinois University in 
support of its position will be filed with the Commission on or before 
September 17, 1951. 
3o This statement is . being filed at this time in opposition 
to the affirmative statement of Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc .. 
filed with the Commission on August 17, 1951. · 
4.. The basis of our opposition is set forth in the attached 
affidavit of George P. Adair, our · consulting radio engineer. 
Respectfully submitted, 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
By: /s/ Delyte W. Morris 
--~--~~P~r~e~S7id~e~n~tr-------------
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
25th day of August 1951. 
/a/ Phil R. Hussey 
Notary Public 
My Commission expires _____ n_ee_. __ l~9~~-1_9_5_2 __________ __ 
(SEAL] 
CITY OF WASHINGTON ) 
)SS 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) 
GEORGE P. AOAIR 1 HAVING BEEN DULY SWORN, DEPOSES AND SAYSt 
1. THAT HE IS A CONSULTING RADIO ENQINEER WITH O~~~~ES AT 
1833 M STo No W., WASHINGTON 6, D. C. HIS QUALIFICATIONS 
AS AN ENGINEER ARE KNOWN TO THE fEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
THROUGH HIS EMPLOYMENT BY THE COMMJSSION AND ITS PR£DEC£SSOR, THE 
fEDERAL RADIO COMMISSION, ~ROM 1931 TO 19477 AND THROUGH HIS 
NUMEROUS STATEMENTS IN HEARINGS BEFORE THE COMMtSSIONe 
2e THAT HE HAS BEEN EMPLOYED BY THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOtS TO STUDY THE ALLOCATION PLAN FOR THE ASSIGNMENT 
Of" TELEVISION CHANNELS PROPOSED BY THE ALLEN Be DUMONT LABORATORIE3, 
INC. 
3. THAT HE HAS COMPLETED THIS STUDY AND ~INOS THAT NO PROVISION 
HAS BEEN MADE FOR THE ASSIGNMENT 0~ A VHF TE~EVISJON CHANNE~ AT 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS. 
4. THAT, IN VIEW OF THIS FACT, THE ALLOCATION PROPOSAL, SECTION 8, 
OF THE ALLEN B. DUMONT LABORATORIES, INCe, IS OPPOSED BY THE 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY. 
5. THAT, IN ACCORD IN CE WITH THE SUGGEST I ON IN SECT ION E OF THE 
DUMONT PROPOSAL CONCERNING POSSlBLE LOCAL REVISIONS, A VHF CHANNEL 
CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE AT CARBONDALf', ILL!NOIS, WHIC: i IS A?PROVED BY 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY. 
GEORGE P. ADAIR WASHINGTON, D. C. 
r 
60 THAT ONE POSSIBILITY IS TO REMOVE CHANNEL No. 6 rROM MOUNT 
VERNON, ILLINOIS, AS PROPOSED BY 0UMONf 1 AND ASSIGN NUMSER 6 
TO CARBONDALE, I LLINOIS~ 
7. THAT REMOVJNG C~ANNEL No. 6 FROM MOUNT VERNON is A rAIR AND 
REASONABLE CHANGE, AND IS EVIDENT IN VI£W OF THE FACT THAT NO 
COUNTER PROPOSALS HAVE ORIGINATED AT MOUNT VERNON REQUESTING A 
VHF ASSIGNMENT. 
a. THAT THE SECOND POSSIBILITY IS TO REMOVE CHANNEL NOo 3 FROM 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, AS PROPOSED BY 0UMONT 1 AND ASSIGN NO., 3 TO 
CARBONDALE, ILLtNn iSe 
9. THAT THE SECOND POSSIBILITY ALSO IS A FAIR AND REASONABLE CHANGE 
SINCE THE DUMONT PROPOSAL CONCENTRATES THE VHF SPECTRUM AT STo LOUJ~ 
WITH 5 PROPOSED CHANNELS AS COMPARED WITH 4 ASSIGNMZNTS PROPOSED 
BY FCC. 
10. THAT IF EITHER OF THE POSaiBILITIES GIVEN IN PARAGRAPH 6 · AND a, 
OF THIS STATEMENT IS INCORPORATED IN THE ALLOCATION PRO?OSAL.~ THE 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY WILL .HAVE NO OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSAL 0 
GEORGE P .. ADAIR 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE . ME THIS 
__ DAY Of" AU~ 2 2 1951 
IS/ .1-M-~Ry 7:, M Eft>(( '?It' 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
MY COMMISSION EXP!R~-;s /Ofj,-"L 
Respectfully submitted, 
80UTHERl\f ll.LINOIS UNIVERSITY 
j, 
Subscribed and s~orn to 
boforo n~ this day of , 1951. 
- .....--
Notary .Fub1ic 
My co1~nnission expires 
---------------
(SEi.L) 
r 
r. 

